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The CHAIRMAn (translated from French): I have the honour to declare 

open the tvrenty-eighth plenary meeting of the Committee on Disarmament. 

Distinguished delegates and dear colleagues, before we make a start on our 

agenda, I vrould like to say a fe1r words on behalf of all the delegates gathered 

here and also on my Oim behalf to the distin~uished delegate of S1veden. I am sure 

that .Ambassador Lidgard will agree to· ac't as spokesman for all of us in conveying 

to }1inister Thorsson our most sincere condolences on her recent bereavement, 1.1hich 

has prevented her from being with us today. Ue recret her absence and vould like 

to express to her our deepest sympathy. 

Mr. LIDGAIID (Sweden)~ I orould ;like to express, to you, }·fr. Chairman my 

deep appreciation for your 1mrm uords and I shall certainly convey them to 

11rs. Thorsson. 

The CHAIRMAN (translated from French): I vrould no'i'l like to invite you 

to take up our agenda. May I remind you, first of all, that \'le shall lJe 

considering today the second item on the Committee 1 s agenda, vrhich reads: "Cessation 

of the nuclear arms race and nuclear disarmament 11
• 

May I also remind you that it 11as agreed among all the members of the Committee 

that delegations may speal< on any proposals uhich have been made or will be made 

on this topic. 

It \vas also agreed that, in ado:;Jting the programme of 1rork of the Committee, 

'\·re '\Wuld bear in 1ind the provi::;ions of :::'tles 30 and 31 of ~he rules of procedure. 

I would now like to open the list of speakers by giving the floor to the 

distinguished representative of j\fexico. 

Ambassador Garcia Robles, you have the floor. 

Jl1r. GARCIA HOBillS (Nexico) Ctranslated from Spanish): }'Ir. Chairman, both 

my delegation and I associate ourselves 11ith the profound regret and sympathy you 

have eJ...-pressed to Ifrs. Thorsson on her bereavement. 

In the statement I made on 21]. January, that is, the day on '\·rhich the 

Committee on Disarmament becan its vrork, I said h01·1 important l·re thought it that 

this multilateral negotiating body should possess rules of procedure and an agenda 

in keeping with the momentous task entrusted to it. 
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Accordingly, as this is the first occasion on >vhich my delegation is takinG 

the floor since the successful completion of the lengthy deliberations and 

negotiations -- conducted in informal meetings that are not reported in our 

records -- v1hich led to the preparation of the two documents I have just m·imtioned, 

we thought it fitting to begin thio statement by making some comments on them. 

\lith regard to the rules of proced1.ire, my delegation vias pleased to s'ee that 

the introduction mentions ex-pressly that they \Jero adopted "ta.M:ing into accm.mt 

the relevant provisions of the Final Document of the first special session of the 

General Assembly devoted to disarmament". Our satisfaction is in no vvay lessened 

by the fact that some delegations considered it necessary that the doctwent refers 

also to "the agreement reached follovling appropriate consultations among the 

Member States during that Session", since 1:1e have aluays maintained that the 

membership and functions of a negotiating body like this one must be satisfactory, 

as the United Nations General Assembly emphasized as early as 1961 in 

resolution 1660 (XVI), to both nuclear-vreapon States and the rest of the >vorld. 

Another provision ,,rhich we consider Horthy of special mention concerns the 

rotation of the Chairmanship among all the members of the Corrunittee. Although 

this has been in effect for less than three months, it has been demonstrably 

beneficial in contributing to the realization of the rrovisions laid dmm in the rules, 

which specify in rule 3 that "All Hember States of the Corrunittee shall take part 

in its work in conditions of full equality as independent States". 

'vie believe that if rules 21 anll 23 are correctly interpreted, they may 

prevent the Committee on Disarmament from becoming.paralysed whenever the 

nuclear-weapon Powers fail to submit to it a preliminary draft treaty or convention 

on i·Thich they have succeeded in reaching an agreement. In fact, in accordance 

vJith the first of the h-10 rules mentioned, "If the Committee is unable to take a 

decision on the substance of an i tern under negotiation, it >rill consider the 

subsequent examination of that item", -vrhile, under the terms of rule 23, the 

Committee may not only establish subsidiary bodies open to all its Nember States 

but may also make exceptions to this general rule and set up ad hoc sub-corrunittees 

or -vrorking groups -vri th a limited membership. This "l.·rould enable the nuclear Powers, 

i·rhenever it is deemed essential, to conduct preliminary negotiations amoncthemselves, 
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as has been happening for more than tHo years in the tripartite talks on a nuclear 

test ban. The form of the negotiations v!Ould be the same, but there 1muld 

nevertheless be :·. difference which to ou:~ mind is fundamental -- the nuclear Pmrers 

would be acting as a subsidiary body of the Committee on Disarmament, vhich vrould 

be entitled, among other things, to establish appropriate procedures to keep itself 

duly informed of the progress of the negotiations. 

In this connexion, I vrould like to reiterate that, as v.re have said repeatedly 

in the most diverse forums, vJe are convinced that it should not be an essential 

requirement for the nuclear Pouers to transmit to the multilateral negotiating body 

an absolutely complete text of a preliminary draft treaty or convention which they 

have been negotiating among themselves. The proper application of the rules to 

which I have alluded could solve this problem in a Hay that -v10uld be universally 

acceptable. 

As regards the section of the rules enti tlecl "Agenda and programme of v10rk", 

the main point to be emphasized is the admira!Jle flexibility introduced by the 

provisions of rules 31 and 30, Hithout prejudice to the necessary precise 

delimitation of the subject. Under the first of these rules Hember States may, 

while the work of the Committee is in progress, request the inclusion of an urgent 

item in the agenda. Under the second rule, although the subject of statements made 

in plenary meetings will normally correspond to the topic then under discussion 

in accordance 1>Ji th the agreed programme of 1-JOrk, any T1er:J.ber State will be 

entitled to present . "its vie'\·Is on any subject uhich it may consider to merit 

attention", as my delegation is doinc: at this very moment, and to raise any subject 

relevant to the 110rk of the Committee at a plenary meeting if it has not been 

specifically included in the programme of vJOrk. 

Rules 32 to 36 succeed, in our opinion, in establishing a procedural system 

that ·will guarantee the exercise of the ric;hts conferred on States not members of 

the Committee by the special session of the General Assembly on disarmament in 

paragraph 120 of its Pinal Document, 'Hi th respect to their possible participation 

in the negotiating body. 

The public nature of plenary meetillG's, \rhich is dealt >vith in rule 20; the 

provision that verbatim records and other official documents of the Committee 

will be made available to the public, as stated in rule 40, and the contribution 
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which non-governmental organizations can make under rule 42 1·1ill undoubtedly result 

in a beneficial syr.J.biosis from 11hich both vmrld public opinion and vlhat the 

General AGsembly has called the "single multilateral disarmament negotiatinG' forum" 

-vrill derive mutual profit. 

The final rule 47, entitled "Amendments", is a useful reminder of the need to 

be constantly a1vare that, if laws and constitutions are not immutable, regulations 

are even less so, and that 1·1henever necessary, they should be adjusted to the demands 

of a constantly evolving situation. 

\IIi th regard to the Committee 1 s agenda and programme of vvork, the drafting 

of whitth took up most of our time in Ilarch and early April, my dele:3ation is pleased 

to note, first, that the relevant document opens 1vith the blunt statement that "the 

Committee on Disarmament, as the multilateral necotiating forum, shall promote the 

attainment of general and complete disarmament m1der effective international control". 

Accordingly, vve hope that the Comt"nittee will endeavour to revive the activities 

directed to this noble aim iilhich, since the first feu years of the 1960s, has 

been invoked for rhetorical purposes only. 

A second motive for satisfaction is the emphasis given in the introductory 

paragraphs to the fact that the Committee, in dealing 1·1ith the cessation of the 

arms race and disarmament, 1·1ill do so "taking into account, inter alia, the relevant 

provisions of the Final Document of the first special session of the General Assembly 

devoted to disarmament". 

i'/e are particularly _s-lad to note, furthermore, that, once the initial doubts 

which might have caused a negative reaction 1·1ere dispelled, the Committee aQTeed to 

the suggestion, 1>1hich the delegation of Hexico ventured to put foruard from the 

beginning, that it 1·1as desirable to define the competence of the Committee in very 

general terms so as to avoid mn1ecessary discussion, on the lines of those eventually 

adopted, 'ilhich constitute a virtually Gxhaustive decalogue encompassing all tho 

principles, objectives, measures and procedures contemplated in the Final Document 

of the special Assembly session. 

On the other hand, our attitude is different vli th regard to the agenda 

adopted for 1979. ile w::Juld have liked the agenda, unlike the ten previous section 

titles, to include very concrete and specific topics, for our primary objective 

must be to avoid a repetition of vJhat happened in the Conference of the Committee on 

Disarmament. Every effort 11ill have to be made to achieve t·Jha t has so often been 
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called in our informal meetings "an action-oriented agenda". A tlhough vre 

:participated in the consonsus vhich led to the adoption of the agenda for the 

current year, v!e still hope that in the years to come the annual agenda and 

prograw.mes of vork correspondin!I to the t11o parts of eo.ch session may conform to 

the system I have just outlined. 

I come noH to the second :part of my statement in 11hich, in relation to the 

first topic in our prograrune of uork, namely, -the "Cessation of the nuclear 

arms race and nuclear disarmament", I uould like to make some general comments of 

a :preliminary nature on a specific question: the proposal submitted to the ~ 

Committee by seven socialist countries in i!Orking :paper CD/4 of 1 February 1979, 
-vrhich was officially presented to us, on lJehalf of all the co-sponsors, on 

6 February by the distinguished reiJresentative of the Soviet Union, 

. Ambassador Issraelyan. As I found his introduction more explicit and detailed 

than the :proposal itself, our comments uill :!:lainly refer to his explanatory 

statement. 

I also uish to add, by vay of introduction, that Nexico takes very seriously 

the multilateral instruments to lvhich it gives its approval in international 

bodies, even if they ?o:CC sinply resolutions and not 1rhat are kno',m as rwlemn 

instruments such as treaties, conventions or protocols. Tho.t is why, for the 

:purpose of the correct cmderstudying of C)l)_r position on the matter I am goine,' to 

discuss, it ought to be appreciated tl1at Fe not onl;y approved but toolc an active 

part in the :pre:p2.ration of such texts as the introduction tn resolution S-10/2 of 

the special General Assembly r::2ssion on disarmament; ~1aragraphs 11 anll 18, forming 

:part of the Declaration, a,nd j_)aragraphs 47 and ~~8 -- uhich form part of the 

Programme of Action -- in the Final Doc1J.ment of tha,t special session. 

In the resolution 11hich I have ci tcc1 ~ the most representative organ of the 

international cormnuni ty vigorously expressed its alarm at ''the threat to the very 

survival of mankind lJOsed by the existence o;. m.wlear ueapons and the continuinc; 

arms race". 

The :paragraphs of the Declaration to 'Jhicli. I have just alluded state that 

"mankind today is confronted uith an 1111.precedented threat of self-extinction arising 

from the massive and competitive accumulation of the most destructive vJea:pons ever 
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produced" and that "existing arsenals of nuclear i·leapons alone are more than 

sufficient to destroy all life on earth", and add~ 

"Removing the threat of a >vorld ua.r -- a nuclear 1var -- is the most acute 

and urgent task of the present day. Nan,kind is confronted y1i th a choice; 

11e must halt the arms race and proceed to disarmament or face annihilation". 

In the Programme of Action, the Assembly uas equally or more explicit ivhen it 

proclaimed : 

"Nuclear iveapons pose the Greatest danger to mankind and to the survival 

of civilization. It is essential to halt and reverse the nuclear arms race 

in all its aspects in order to avert the dancer of 11ar involving nuclear 

weapons. The ultimate goal in this context is the complete elimination of 

nuclear weapons. 

"In the task of achieving the goals of nuclear disarmament, all ·the 

nuclear-weapon States, in particular those among them 1.vhich possess the 

most important nuclear arsenals, bear a special responsibility." 

Furthermore, 'I·Je well recall the eloquent statements delivered by the Heads of 

State of the tvlO main nuclear-weapon PouEJrs, ·Hhose significance is attested by 

the fact that the General Assembly considered it advisable to reproduce them in 

full in t'\"o successive resolutions, 32/87 G of 12 December 1977 and 33/91 C of 

16 December 1978. 
The address referred to at the beginning of these ti!o resolutions of the 

Assembly, includes the follovring solemn pronou,ncement made by the President of 

the United States of America, on 4 October 1977. 
"The United States is 1·rilling to go as far as possible, consistent 1·ri th 

our security interests, in limiting and reducing our nuclear vJeapons. On a 

reciprocal basis 1re are 11illing novr to reduce them by 10 per cent, 20 per cent 

or even 50 per cent. Then 1ve 1vill vlOrk for further reductions ui th a vieiT to 

a viOrld truly free of nuclear weapons. 11 

The other address reproduced in the resolutions I have mentioned is that 

delivered on 2 November 1977 by the President of the Supreme Soviet of the Union 

of Soviet Socialist Republics: 1rhich was in the follmving terms: 
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"Today vJe are proposing a radical step~ that agreement be reached on 

a simultaneous halt in the production of l11)_clcar ueapons by all States. This 

~wuld apply tq all such vmapons -- , not her atomic, hyc:rogen or neutron bombs 

or missiles. At the same time, the nuclear Puwers could lmdertake to start 

the gradual reduction of existing stockpiles of such ueapons and move to11ard s 

their complete, total destrudion." 

In the light of these statements, it 11ill be appreciated, I hope, that tre 

consider that the proposals sulJmi tted in vorl:ing paper CD/ 4 should receive in our 

Committee serious and cJispassionate stucly ,,,hich sLoEld make it possible to arrive at 

constructive conelusions and should help FS to identify the p0sitive elements they 

undoubtedly contain and, in addition, to point out the shortcomings from Hhich 

they also suffer. 

Simply as an illustration and vri tllout in any \ray claiming to exhaust the 

subject, I shall confine myself to drmrinc attention, as .an example of the former 

that is, positive factors -- to the followinG five aspects: 

(l) \Je fully endorse the vieu of the sponsors of \Wrking paper CD/ 4 

that the Committee on Disarmillient i.s the most suitable forum for conducting 

negotiations on nuclear disarmament. On the one hand, the Committee is 

open to the participation of all nuclear Pouers: four of them are already 

taking part in its uor1c: ana it is to be hoped that the fifth, China, <rill 

soon occupy the seat specifically reserved for it by name. On the other 

hand, it has a substantial particiration of 35 members vhich may be 

considered to be adequatel:; representative of all the non-nuclear-Heapon 

States. In addition, as I have said before -- but I thinl:: it does no 

harm to say so a0ain -- the General Assembly of the United Nations itself 

has solemnly declared the Committee to be "then multilateral forum for 

negotiations on ·disarmament. It seems obvious, therefore, that it vrorcld 

be difficult to find a more suitable or0an than this one to deal ui th a 

matter 1·1hich, as has been emp118.sized in many international documents, is of 

"vital" importance for all peoples. 
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(2) Another aspect on -vrhich >Je hold the same view as the States 

sponsoring the \Wrking document of ~orhich I am speaking is that the nuclear

-vreapon States cann?t all be placed on the same footing or treated in tho same 

1-ray. As their spokesman stated very aptly "the levels of the arsenals of the 

individual nuclear Povrers are not the same, however, and it vJOuld be ivrong to 

turn a blind eye to this". 

(3) We are like-vrise fully in agreement Hith the statement made in this 

forum by the spokesman. to vrhom I have just rGferred concerning the need "both 

at the negotiations and in the implementation of concrete measures, strictly 

to respect the princJ_ple of the inviolability of the security of States11
• 

(4) We believe, similarly, that the multilateral negotiations .. on nuclear 

disarmament which are taking place in this Committee should not preclude the 

possibility of conducting bilateral negotiations provided, we uould add, that 

the Committee is kept duly informed of the progress and results of such 

negotiations. 

(5) We find the a.pproach vvhich, He understand, is advocated by the 

socialist States to be very judicious, namely the avoid~nce of any undue haste, 

in conformity vith the wise Latin saying festina .lente or "make haste slovrly", 

which ivill mean, as their spokesman e:x:plainecl, that "by vray of preparation, 

consultations should be conducted vrithin the framei·rork of our Committee to 

determine the set of questions to be considered and decided, and to reach 

agreement on organizational aspects of the conduct of the negotiations". 

In the light of the various comments which have been heard in this forum on 

the socialist proposals, it 11ould appear that the tvm main criticisms to 'Hhich 

they have given rise are the follov·ring~ 

(1) They do not take sufficient account of the provision in paragraph 29 

of the Final Document that the adoption of. disarmament measures should take 

place in such a manner as to ensure that 11 no individual State or group of 

States may obtain advantages over others at any stage"; and 

(2) The proposals do not recognize the primary role which ought to be 

played by the measures of verification and control~ and do not concern 

themselves with the practieal possibilities for their application. 
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I do not think that this is the rig·ht tiwe for trying to determine Hhether or 

not these are valid criticisms. \·Je -vrould venture to suggest that for that purpose, 

1-rhen the second ~art of our current sess_:_on opens next Junu, we might take as our 

point of departure the provisions of paragraphs 49 and 50 of the Final Document 

which, it 1-rill be recalled, are drafted in these terms: 

"The process of nuclear disarmament should be carried out in such a Hay, 

and requires measures to ensure, that the security of all States is guaranteed 

at progressively lover levels of nuclear armaments, takinr into account the 

relative qualitative and quantitative importance of the existing· arsenals of 

the nuclear-weapon States and other States concerned. 

"The achievement of nuclear disarmament 1·rill require urgent negotiation 

of agreements at appropriate stages and >vi th adequate measures of verification 

satisfactory to the States concerned for: 

(§:) Cessation of the qualitative improvement and development of nuclear

weapon systems i 

(:£) Cessation of the production of all types of nuclear vTeapons and their 

means of delivery, and of the production of fissionable material for weapons 

purposes; 

(c) A comprehensive, phased programme 1vi th agreed time-frames, whenever 

feasible, for progressive and balanced reduction of stockpiles of 

nuclear 1,reapons and their means of delivery, leading to their ultimate and 

complete elimination at the earliest possible time. 

Consideration can be given in the course of the negotiations to mutual and 

agreed limitation or prohibition, vrithout prejudice to the security of any 

State, of any types of nuclear armaments." 

The provisions in the paragraphs vhich I have just quoted and Hhich, as He 

all knmv-, 11ere adopted by consensus, might provide us 1·1ith a sound basis for 

constructive consultations and negotiations. The proposals by the socialist States 

might be compared "l·ri th those paragraphs in order to determine in vihich respects they 

are in full agreement vri th them and in which respects and to vrhat extent they differ 

from them. 

vle believ8 that this may be a suitable procedure ·if, as 1-1e venture to hope, 

it is genuinely desired that the Committee on Disarmament should fulfil its duty 

concerning what has been said and repeated over and over again, that the disarmament 

which should have top priority is nuclear disarmament. 
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There may be many other possible approaches for considering the proposals in 

working paper CD/4, and the same might be said about the General Assembly's 

recommendations in its resolution 33/91 H aimin~ at the prohibition of the production 

of fissionable material for Heapons purposes, but vJhat my delegation 1rould find 

unthinkable is that an attempt might be made merely to shelve them, especially if it 

is remembered that in the coming t1vd ve months He shall have to becin vorking out 

a comprehensive disarmament programme designed, as stated in paragraph 10 of the 

decalogue already adopted "to achieve general anci_ complete disarmament under 

effective international control", in 1-rhich nuclear disarmament will unquestionably 

figure prominently. 

Surely, it cannot have been in vain tbat the special General Assembly devoted 

to disarmament unanimously adopted statements as cate,3"orical and forceful as that 

in paragraph 42 of the Final DoclJJJent in vhich dember States "declare that they 

-vrill respect the objectives ancl principles stated above" and that they will "make 

every effort faithfully to carry out thiJ Program1ne of Action", and that appearing 

at the end of paragraph 17 of the same document, vihich reads as follows: 

 "The pressinG' need nmr is to translate into practical terms the provisions 

of this Final DocQ~ent and to proceed along the road of binding and effective 

international agreements in the field of clisarmEli'lent. 11 

IJy delegation refus12s to believe that, having proclaimed such truths 

urbi et orbi, ue might be reluctant to deal uith nuclear l·reapons, Hhos? mere:: existence 

threatens, as the Assembly said "the very survival of mankind" and the accumulation 

of '\·rhich -- to quote again from the Final Document "today constitutes much more • 
of a threat than a protection .::'or the future" of mankind. 

IVfr. THOl'iSON (Australia): I -vvould also like to thank you, Hr. Chairman, 

fo.r conveying to the Swedish delegation the profound condolences of my delegation, 

among other members of tho Committee, to r.Irs. Thorsson in hor time of sorrou. 

In resolution A/33/91H, the United Nations General Assembly in 1970 requested 

the Committee on Disarmament "to consider urgently the question of an adequately 

verified cessation and prohibition of the production of fissionable material for 

nuclear veapons and other nuclear explosive d·JVices". 

The Australian deleg·ation believes that the Committee on Disaruaruent could not 

claim to have really begun consideration of "cessation of the nuclear arms race and 

nuclear disarmament" Lmless it also drm.r attention to the need for an adequately 

verified international convention on "the cessation of the prod_uction of fissionable 

material for >·reapons purposes" ae a necessary and inrvitable preliminary step. 
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In his statement at the Special Session on Disarmament on 5 June 1978, the 

Australian Prime Hinister pointed_ to the need for an international agreement to hcvlt 

the production of fissionable r.1atorial fc~' nuclear \leapons and suggested that this 

agreement should be the subject of early discussion among nuclear 1·reapon States 

and included in the Programme of Action of the Final Document. 

Paragraph 50 of the Final Document statesg 

It 11as included. 

"The achievement of nuclear clisarmament uill require urgent necotiation 

of agreGments at appropriate stages and Hith adequate measures of verification 

satisfactory to the States concerned for: 

(a) Cessation of the qualitative improvement and development of nuclear 

weapon systems; 

(b) Cessation of the production of all types of nuclear veapons and their 

means of delivery, and of the proJ.uction of fissionable material for vreapons 

purposes; 

(c) A comprehensive, phased programme i·rith agreed time frames, vrhenever 

feasible, for progressive anct balanced reduction of stockpiles of nuclear vreapons 

and their means of delivery, leading to their ultimate and complete eliminatioh 

at the earliest possible time." 

More recently, this same point uas taken up in this Committee by the Australian 

J:I•Iinister for :B,oreign Affairs, lir. Peacock, in his opening statement on 

27 January 1979. 
"••• As part of the effort to enhance further the restraints on both the 

vertif'al and borizontal proliferation of nuclear vreapons, the Committee could 

profitably turn its attention to the proposal for an acreement halting the 

production of fissionable mat erial for nuclear veapons purposes. Such an 

agreement w-ould be a further barrier to the spread of nuclear vreapons to 

additional countries by preventinc the development of untested nuclear 1veapons. 

It would also place a limit on the quantity of fissionablo material available 

to the nuclear-vreapon Gtat es for vreapons production ancl thus be an effective 

measure tovrards scaling dmm the nuclear arms race. 

Australia ctoes not underestimate the difficulties of implementing and 

verifying an international agreement of this kind. vle aclmovrledge that it 

vrould involve the devolopment of an adequate system of full-scope safeguards 

accepted by both nuclear-1mapon States and non-nuclear Heapon States." 
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The Australian delegation does not believe that the Committee on Disarmament 

can undertake any serious consideration of item 2 of the 1979 agenda -- "cessation 

of the nuclear aros race and nuclear disarmament" Hithout ex.amining the 

possibility of an international convention halting the production of fissionable 

material for nuclear weapons purposes. The Australian delegation considers that 

"the cessation of the nuclear-arms race and nuclear disarmament" can only take place 

as the result of a step-by-step process of negotiation.. It is quite unrealistic 

to consider the final goal of the Committee's vrork - cessation of the nuclear-arms 

race and disarmament -- vrithout first considering the means by uhich t-his goal is 

to be .achieved. Such a step-by-step process v10uld include a number of very 

important elements: 

. a continuing pattern of bilateral limitation and reduction of nuclear arsenals 

by the super PoHers under the umbrella of SALT 

a Comprehensive Test-Ban Treaty 

the strengthening of the Nuclear Non-Proliferation Treaty, and 

as an intrinsic aspect of controls on both horizontal and vertical proliferation, 

an international treaty on the prohibition of the production of fissionable 

materials for nuclear vreapons purposes. 

The Australian delegation is under no illus·ions concerning the sensitivity and 

complexity of an international convention to halt the production of fissionable 

material for nuclear-1-reapons purposes. Such 2. convention Hould clearly involve 

the development of a comprehensive system of full-scope safeguards to be administered 

by the IAEA, and the application of such a safeguards regime to all peac~ful nuclear 
.. 

facilities in both non-nuclear \·reapon Stat.es and nuclear-Heapon Statep. It HOUld 

also entail the conversion to peaceful purposes or cl?sing dmm of all military 

enrichment and reprocessing· plants in nuclear-Heapon States, together uith adequate 

verification measures. 

Verification procedures llOUlcl be an integral part of such an international 

convention. The leader ?f the United Kingdom delegation at the_opening meeting of 

this Committee, Lord Goromzy-Roberts, dreH the Committee's attention to this aspect 

vlhen he pointed out that an agreement prohibiting the production of fissionable 

materials for vreapons purposes would require stringent inspection to ensure that 

States uere not producing or cliv~rting such .materials for nuclear 1·reapons. In this 

context, the Australian delegation partic~larly 1velcomes the intention. of Canada, 

announced by Nr. G.A.H • .Pearso.n during the inaugural meetincs of the Committee on 

Disarmament, to explore various aspects and methods of verification, and ue look 

for~v-ard to seeing the papers relating to these issues vrhich Canada hopes to table 

here at an appropriate stag·e. 
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Iviy delegation is not recommendinc that, in tht: context of item 2 of thg 

1979 agenda, the Committee on Disarmat::Jent should imoodiatE:?ly begin negotiating an 

international conven-tion to prohioit the procl_uction of fissionable material for 

nuclear-ueapons purposes. lk conce~c that, before the conclusion of a 

Comprehensive Test-Ban agreement anC:. further progreso in th2 SALT process, such 

an attempt Hould be lJremature. t'hat ue do recowmencl is that, if the Committee is 

to (five adequate considGration to at'8nc1a item 2, it must examine the mC?asures 

through 1lhich the cessation of th? nuclear-an0s ro.ce rmd nuclear disarmament are 

to be achieveJ. A convention prohibiting the: production of fissionable materials 

for Heapons :purposes uould be a. oi2nificant practical measure tm·rards this end. 

In conclusion, IIr. Chairman, raay I take this opportunity of my first 

intervention in a plenary meeting of the Con1rni ttec since r.::"li~1.cn1iahinG the Chair, 

to express my varmest concratulations to you in assuming vrhat I kno1-r personally 

to be the onerous responsibilities of the Chair. 'Jc all recognize Belgium 1 s 

significant contributions in the field of disarmament and arms control, and 

I believe that it is fi ttine:· that a Bell!ian representative should have presided over 

the Committee in the adoption of itn first acencla and programme of vork. 

The CHAiillJ.AN (translated from French): I thanl;: thE' distinguished 

:representative of Australia for his r.tater.JCnt. 

I 1voulcl also like to say to il.!":lbassaclor Thor.1oon that I appreciate his kind Hords 

about my country and myself. 

Hr. de la GORCE (France) (translated from li'r-:mch); First of all I should 

like to associate myself ,,ri th the preceding spcal;:ers vho have expressed their 

sympathy and condolences to IIrs. Thorsson on the bereavement she has suffered. 

Today our Committee is turnin[' to :Lts prograrar.;e of vrorlq this is an 

important occasion, since it gives us an opportuni t;{ to assess• vrhat has been 

accomplished so far and to think about uhat ue can contribute in the fecr days left 

before the closure of this first part of our annual session. 

We have spent almost three months on the draftin@' of our rules of procedure 

and the adoption of our agenda a...11.d :programme of vrork. These discussions seemed 

long and 1re uere often tempted to thinl;: that it uould have been preferable to begin 

to deal Hith· substantive questions soonsr. 

this preparatory phase have not been '\Tasted. 

Hm·rever, the vreeks vrc have devoted to 

The serious tone of our discussions, 

their detailed nature and sometiEJes even the diffio'.ll ties encountered have sh01m 
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the desire of all participants to create on a firm basis the conditions and framevrork 

for our future work, takin~ full account of the Committee's essential assignment as a 

negotiating body. 

For practical reasons, vrhich are bound up uith the constraints of the timetable, 

\ve have chosen tuo agenda items for our programme of work -- chemical vreapons, the 

cessation of the nuclear-arms race and nuclear disarmament - Hith no illusions as 

to our limitations. 

First of all, time and circumstances allm·r us to deal ivith these hm questions 

in only a partial, preliminary and, as it ivere, exploratory fashion. Noreover, 

these questions are not the same in terms of the contribution that our Committee 

can malce. 

Chemical ueapons have been the subject of many studies and of very elaborate 

proposals, particularly in the body that preceded this one. Specific proposals 

have been submitted at this session of the Committee. In short, this question is 

one that is ripe for discussion, and the General Assembly has asked the Conrnittee 

to take it up at its first session. 

The question is then -- as everyone here realizes - "IThether such a negotiation, 

vlhich is regarded as desirable and a matter of priority from the point of vieu of 

this Committee 1 s function, should be postponed any further and, as it \·rere, left 

in cold storage pend~ng the outcome of the joint initiative announced in 1974 by 

hro of theNember States. 

vTe are not, of course, doubting the firm desire to make progress and the 

extreme seriousness uith ilrhich these tuo friendly countries have continued their 

6fforts to fulfil their self-imposed task. 

Hoivever, the tivo negotiating parties should also realize that this bilateral 

undertalcing cannot indefinitely pre-empt all multilateral discussions on the 

question and thus suspend the Conmittee's competence in the matter. 

This is irhy the French delegation has received vrith interest the various 

contributions submitted at this session by several members of this Committee Hith 

the object of organizing the discussions and guidinet them to concrete negotiations. 

In this context, it also i·relcornecl the recent initiatives taken by the 

United Kingdom and the Federal Republic of Germany 1rith a vimv to organizing 

seminars on certain 8.SpGcts of the verification problems linked vrith such 
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negotiations. These exercises \Here themselves most instru.cti vc and \·rill thoreforr:' 

be useful for future discussions on tllG substance of a convention. The exchange 

of viel·rs in this C5ommittee next ueel~ on t·.le conclusions tha~ can be drmm from these 

visits should, therefore, be rerrarded as a :prefacP to the more searching discussions 

on the negotiation of a convention on chemical 1wapons that are' to tak0 place vhen 

·He reoume our vrork in June. 

The nuclear issue is quite different, and the specific proposal submitted to 

us by the delegations of several socialist countrieo itself reflects this difference, 

in that it is concerned not ui th the substance c.( the problem but .vri th the 

modalities of ne[;"otiation, Fi th "necotiation a,bout a nel!otiation". The question 

is under ,,rhat conditions tho negotiation mi3'ht E>tart, and uhether these conditions 

are fulfilled. 

This brings us to a brief revim1 of the features that now characterize the 

nuclear problem. 

Hy country's vieus on the subject 1vere stated by the President of the 

French Republic, in his address to the General As.sembly at its special session, and 

by our Hinister for Foreit;n Affairs vrhen he addressGd this Committee. \!hat I am 

about to say reflects largely their statements. 

The first of theee features, and one that is fully reco@lized by the sponsors 

of document CD/4, is the vastness and complexity of the problem. 

The problem has been c·rith us for a third of a, century. 0Hing to the 

stockpiling of \·Jeapons ancl their grm·ring sophistication, and to the diversity of 

strategic situations, the problem has become a g;ood. deal more clifficult. The 

consequence is that approaches diffsr, u.s 1·re sm·r once again during the discussions 

at the special session. The actual terms of the Final Document are testimony of 

the complexity and diversity of the factoro to be taken into account. 

At the same ~ime, it is common kno-vrled.ce that in the vast area that stretches 

over most of the northern hemisphGre the nuclear ueapon has become an integral part 

of the over-allmilitary balance. 'rhe cenerous but unrealistic attempt to ensure 

security through the abolition of the nuclear veapon alone, regardless of the 

broader political and military context, \vould compromise this balance and so 

jeopardize security. 
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That being so, the sipe and constant technical improvement of the.arsenals 

at the disposal of the two principal nuclear Powers are at the heart of the probleo. 

And because they have recognized this fkldamental reality und the dangers it 

implies, these tvro Pm~Fers, by dint of efforts which 11e have aclmovrledged, have 

developed their mm approach. Ny country vrelcomed this, vrhile realizinc that 

the results in terms of effective reductions of nuclear ar:1.aments ,.rill 

materialize only in stages and after long and complex negotiations • 

.Against such a background, \vhat might be France's possible contribution? 

Our ansuer is unequivocal. If, as a result of substantial reductions·in these 

arsenals, the disproportion bet1r1een the nuclear forces of these PoHers and the 

force that we intend to maintain to guarantee security and ensure the credibility 

of our deterrent should change radically, '1-le might consider dra1·ling the appropriate 

conclusions. 

vle know that, as things stand at present, nuclear w~:;apons cannot be isolated 

from the general process of disarmament, uhich must take account of all military 

resources, the diversity of regional situations and the right bf all to security. 

Last year, when the General Assembly considered the recommendations adopted 

at the special session, it dreH a most relevant conclusion by recommending that 

the agenda of the Disarmament Commission should include, in addition to the 

priority consideration of the constituent parts of a global disarmament programme, 

the consideration of various aspects of the arms race, and in particular nuclear 

disarmament. 

Under these circumstances, is it desirable for our Committee, \vhose real 

raison d 1 ~tre is negotiation, to carry on a discussion that vrill normally take 

place in the Disarmament Commission, whose deliberative function has been affirmed 

by the Assembly? It is in the light of that discussion in the Commission that 

it might appear advisable for this Committee to take up, at the appropriate time 

and under the appropriate circumstances, the one or other aspect of the problem 

""e are discussing. 
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l·1r. BENSNAIL (Algeria) (translated from French): As this is the first 

time I am tru<ine the floor under your chairmanship, I should like first of all to 

express my satisfaction at seeing you occupy this high office at a crucial stage 

of our Committee's vvork and to vrish you every success in your task. I should also 

like to take this occasion to express once more to your.predecessor, 

Ambassador Thomson of Australia, my appreciation of the patience and perseverance 

which he displayed throughout the laborious and intensive negotiations that led to 

the adoption of the Disarmament Committee's agenda. 

Allow me, 1'1r. Chairman, also to express to the Yugosla,v delegation the deep 

grief and sympathy vre feel with regard to the tragic events that have just taken 

place in Yugoslavia. 

I >·rould also like to ask the Swedish delegation to transmit our sincere 

condolences to :t-1rs. Thorsson on her recent bereavement. 

The Disarmament Committee vrill have devoted practically the en:tire first 

part of its annual session to the examination and adoption of its rules of procedure 

and its agenda. This betokens the importance vrhich all Member States attach to 

the elaboration of a set of rules to govern the Committee's vmrk and to the 

adoption of a general frame"\'Tork for its activities and of an agenda listing the 

matters selected for consideration during this year. It is also a token of the 

general interest shown in our Committee's vrork by all its member States after the 

democratization of all organs dealing -vrith disarmament since the holding of the 

tenth special session of the United I~ations General Assembly devoted to disarmament. 

The Disarmament Committee has decided to devote the fe1·r days remaining at its 

disposal before the end of the first part of its session to the consideration of 

two important issues, namely: chemical weapons and nuclear disarmament. 

vle are pleased that the Committee has chosen the question of the cessation 

of the nuclear arms race and nuclear disarmament as a topic for reflection. 

The priority nature of this issue was duly recognized in the Final Document of the 

tenth special session and vre feel bound to express our gratitude to the delegations 

of the States of Bastern Europe for having taken the initiative of submitting for 

our Committee's consideration a document concerning neeotiations on ending the 

production of all types of nuclear weapons and gradually reducing their stockpiles 
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until they have been completely. destroyed. Owinc to the constant enlargement 

and sophistication of nuclear arsenals this problem is becoming more and more urgent, 

for, as the United Nations General Assembly emphasized in the Final Document of its 

special session, on chsarmament, existing arsenals of nuclear weapons alone are more 

than sufficient to destroy all life on earth. It is therefore more than ever 

necessary to avert forever the risk of a war involving the use of nuclear vreapons, 

to halt the nuclear arms race and to proceed to the implementation of concrete 

measures of nuclear disarmament. The goal of ending the production of all types of 

nuclear vleapons and t;radually reducing their stockpiles until they have been 

completely destroyed will, of course, be difficult to achieve all at once. This 

is t•rhy appropriate measures, such as the cessation of the qualitative improvement 

of nuclear iM'eapons, cessation of the production of fissionable materials for military 

purposes and gradual reduction of the accumulated stockpiles of nuclear weapons and 

delivery vehicles, should be implemented by stages. It eoe s vli thout saying that all 

these measures vdll necessitate the elaboration of mutually acceptable verification 

measures. The initiative of a group of socialist States therefore deserves special 

attention on the part of members of our Committee, 1·rhich should show itself to be 

capable of fully playing its role as a multilateral organ for negotiating 

disarmament measures. 

Arnone the other i terns on the agenda for this year there is one matter to '~<Jhich 

my Government attaches special importance. 

I refer to tl:,_-, preparation of an inte:rnational conventi •n on ,euarantees to be 

given to non-nuclear States. In this connexion vre vish to l"eaffirm that non-

nuclear-veapon States, and particularly the non-aligned countries uhlch deliberately 

hold themselves aloof from the military alliances formed round the principal nuclear 

Povrers, are entitled, since they have of their mm accord fors1:10rn the acquisition 

of nuclear weapons, to formulate demands with ree;ard to the establishment of an 

adequate system of security guarantees. 

At its special session the United Nations General Assembly recognized that 

nuclear-imapon States should take measures to assure non-nuclear-weapon States 

against the use or the threat of use of nuclear weapons. Noreover, while noting 

the unilateral declarations made by certain nuclear Pouers at that bflecial session, 
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the General Assembly urc;ently requestGd them to make "effective arrangements, as 

appropriate, to assure non-nuclear-vreapon States •... ". Algeria has al ,,mys 

maintained that such assurances sl~ould be siven in a multilateral context and 

should have legal force. Furthermore, at its thirty-third_ regular session the 

General Assembly adopted hr0 resolutions submitted by the USSR .:md Pakistan, 

respectively. Althouch different in certain respects, both resolutions have the 

same objective, that of ensuring on an international scale that euarantees which 

are effective and have legal force are given to non-nuclear-vreapon States. Under 

the terms of those hro resolutions, our Committee is requested to consider the 

draft conventions submitted by Pakistan ancl the USSR and to report t0 the 

General Assembly at its thirty-fourth session. lil;;,r delegation is grateful to the 

delegation of Pakistan for submi ttins document CJJ/10, 'lvhich constitutes a sound 

basis for commencing discussions on this issue, and vdll comment upon the document 

\Then it is considered by the Committee during the second part of the session. 

According to the programme of work ue have adopted, 1tJe shall have to deal vri th 

the question of chemicalvreapons --universally recognized as a priority issue, for 

in the Final Document adopted by the tenth special session the General Assembly 

itself affirmed that "The complete and effective prohibition of the development, 

production and stockpiling of all chemical we?pons and their destruction represent 

one of the most ureent measures of disarmarr:en t. Consequently, the conclusion of a 

convention to this end., on which negotiat.ions have been (S'Oinc on for several years, 

is one of the most urgent tasks of mul t:i_h<eral negotiations". The General Assembly's 

concern vras not exhausted by this affirmation, since in its resolution 33/59 A, 

adopted by consensus at the thirty-third session, it expressly requested the 

Committee on Disarmament to undertake, at the beginnin[; of its 1979 seesion, 

negotiatioEsHi th a vieH to elaboratint; an acreement on tbe prohibition and destruction 

of all chemical i·reapons. 

challenged, 

Hence the priority status of this issue cannot be 

Ny delegation shares the disappointment of many other delegations 2,t the 

absence of progress in the consideration of the question of chemical '''eapons ivi thin 

the principal inte·rnational negotiatin[; fo:rum. YE:t, since lS'72, there has been no 

shortage 0f initiatives, for three draft conventions on chemical vJeapons have been 

presented in the CCJ) by the socialist countries, Japan, and. the United Kint:;dom. 
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In addition, in 1974 the United States and the Soviet Union announced their 

intention to present to the CCD a joint initiative on the subject, and since 1976 

these tvo States h;:;,ve held bilateral talks for this purpose. Lastly, a substantial 

amount of uork vras accomplished in the CCD with regard to the chemical weapons 

question, and a group of non-aligned and neutral countries members of the CCD 

stated their position in that respect in working paper CCD/ 400. 

The Group of 21 recently took a further step in the desired direction by 

submitting to the Disarmament Co~mittee document GD/ll of 9 April 1979. The object 

of this initiative is to set in motion the process of negotiations on the prohibition 

of the development, production and stockpiling of chemical 1·reapons and on their 

destruction by the establishment of an Ad Hoc Working Group, open to the participation 

of all States members of the Committee, with a vie1·r to elaborating a draft convention 

on that question. In discharging its responsibility the Ad Hoc \larking Group Hould 

have as a basic text for its work the proposals and 1rorking papers on a convention 

on chemical weapons presented to the Committee and its predecessor. As regards 

the bilateral talks betvreen the United States and the Soviet Union, the Ad Hoc 

Working Group should be kept fully informed of their progress and a report indicatinG 

areas in vrhich agreement has been reached as well as issues ivhich are still outstanding 

should be submitted to the Committee as soon as possible. In my delegation 1 s vie1·1, 

negotiations in the Committee do not have to be preceded by the conclusion of the 

bilateral talks; it considers, on the contrary, that they may proceed parallel 

vri th the nee;otiations bet1veen the United States and the Soviet Union. The principal 

task of the Ad Hoc \Jorking Group 1·1hose establishment l!e are proposing vrill be to 

identify areas of asreement and possible ne1v elements of importance for the 

formulation of the scope and verification of a chemical 1-reapons convention. ltle 

hope, therefore, that the Committee -v;ill give all due attention to the proposal 

submitted by the Group of 21 and that it will entrust to the Ad Hoc vlorking Group 

the task of elaborating a draft convention on chemical vreapons, thus demonstrating 

the importance to be attached to the General Assembly's recommendations. 
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The slo1mess which has characterized the progress of our work to date has 

perhaps been necessary. Efforts to achieve disarmament have had to be resumed in a 

new, more democr~tic, more representativ0 setting and in the fresh spirit infused by 

the tenth special session. Now that the general structure of our activities has 

been defined with all necessary care >ve should, with equal care, get down to the 

real work of negotiating disarmament measures. The spirit of dialogue and 

understanding vrhich ve have \·li tnessed in our Committee so far leads us to believe 

that the task entrusted to us is not an impossible one ancl that we shall succeed in 

fulfilling the international community's expectations. 

The CHAIID1AN (translated from Frencl0: I thank the distinguished 

representative of Algeria for his statement, and for his appreciative words about 

myself and my predecessor, Ambassador Thomson. 

Nr. r1A.RKER (Pal~istan): Ivir. Chairman, my delGgation vl0ulc1 also like to thank 

you for associating it \vi th the condolences \·rhich you have so eloquently expressed 

to }ks. Thorsson on her sad bereavement. 

Fermi t me to asoociate my deler.;ation vii th the several other delegations \vhich 

have already expressed. their congratulations to you on your assumption of the 

Chairmanship of the Committee. The substantial progyess that vro have achieved under 

your guidance is both a tribute to your skill and an assurance of success in the 

remaining sessions 9f this Corami ttee. At the same time, I should like to place on 

record the deep admiration felt by my delegation for the slall and patience vri th 

which your disti.ng>Jishecl predecessor, Ambassador Thomson of Australia, brought to a 

successful conclusion the complioated and important task to uhich the Committee 

addressed itself last month. Perhaps c1istingv.ishec1 members of the Committee are not 

aware of the fact that durine Ambassador Thomson's tenure, Palcistan and Australia 

were locked in bloody battles on the cricket fields of rielbourne and Perth, and I 

can pay no greatc;r tribute to Ambassador s:'hor,lson 1 s impartiality and equanimity as 

Chairman than to report that he Has neither rough 1·1i th my delec;ation vrhen Palcistan 

won the first match nor inclulc;ent uhen ue lost the second. 

The Pal~istan delegation is most bratifiod that the Committee on Disarmament 

has finally concluded its consideration of organizational matters and has today 

initiated substantive examination of the item on the 11 Cessation of the nuclear 

arms raoe and nuclear disarrnament 11
, Ivly purpose today is not to spealc directly to 

this i tern since I have hacl a previous opportunity in the Commi tteo to express my 
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GO\mt:ry's views on the question of nuclear disarmament and on the p:roposal 'P:resented 

by the socialist. countries in document CD/4. Today, the Pakistan delet;ation Hould 

J ike to introduce the paper it nas suboi tc,'"d on the questioL of secu:ri ty assu:ranc,2s 

·L.o non-nuclear countries against; the nuclear threat, contaJ.ned in document CD/10, and 

to make some obse:rvations on items relatecl to the subject. 

The question of security assurances to non-nuclear->·reapon States has been on the 

r'Lisarmament agenda fo:r more than a decade. Despite this, and despite the nume:rous 

:-:;Y'OiJOsals submitted ·by the non-nuclear-1·reapon States, in 7arious forums, no 

r;fl'ective and concrete oolution has been evolvec1. so far to provide credible 

2/'surances for the non-nuclear->·Jeapon States ae;;ainst exposure to the use or threat of 

11:-~c of nuclear ueapons. 

But there have been encouraging developments. Resolution 31/189-C of the 

General Assembly, lvhich ilas reaffirmed a year later at the thirty-second ·session of 

t11e Gene:ral Assembly, has l)y overv1helming majorities, endorsed a specific formula for 

tbe kind of security assurances to be ·provided by the nuclear Powers to the 

11on-nuclear--vma-pon States. Furthermore, at the tenth special session, the unilateral 

declarations of .sooe of the nuclear Povmrs vmre clearly serious attempts to respond 

t::> the pre-G'Jcupatior.s of the non-nuclear States. But, 1vi th one exce·ption, these 

::1eclarations l·rere not considered as sufficiently credible by the non-nuclear-weapon 

.3 cates. Thnrui'ore, in rara2'J:'aph 59 of the Final Document of the Special Session, the 

~"11clear Pmrers vrere caller1 on to conclude -- and I repeat, to conclude -- effective 

2.:rr8.ngements, as appropriate, to assure non-nuclear \veapon States against t-he us.:; or 

th:_~eat of use of L .clear '.reapons. 

Pakistan believes that such "effective arrangements" to assure non-nuclear

\Teapon States can best be provided in an international instrument ~Vi th llindin& legal 

effect. The question of security assurances is not bilateral in its scope and 

ei'fect; it has global implications impinging on the security of all States. Secondly, 

~ · ~=·e at all credible, such assurances rmst be extended in legally binding form. Any 

oJcher modality -vrould fall short of the test of credibility. Unilateral declarations, 

.b:::M3Ver positive they may sound~ are statements of governmental policy, and, as I 

lnve said before, policies, like Gove:rnments, are apt to change. Such unilateral 

cbclarations are even less satisfactory Hhen they are heclgecl by various reservations 

~::.1d limitations. 

ive are gratified that this point of 'Tieu is endorsed by the Soviet Union, lvhich 

e.lready took a concrete J.ni tiati ve fo:r the adoption of an international convention 
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on the subject of security cuarantees at the last session of tho General Assembly, 

The t"i·.JO resolutions on this suiJject aclolYted by -the Gen:Jr2>l Assembly, 

resolution 33/72 "i. and resolution 33/72 l., ullilo confirmint. the decision of the 

special session, havo called upon this Committee to cc.nsider the draft conventions 

circulated by Pal:istan and the Soviet Union in the General Assembly to.:;ether vli th 

other })roposals and SUGGestions clesie;necl to achieve the same objective of providing 

non-nuclear-vreapon States 11i th ef:Lecti vc asst-crances acainst the lWe or threat of uoe 

of nuclear "ireapons. 

The paper circulated as document CD/10 r::;flects ?i.1l:istan 1 s CLlrrent thinldng 

on the sulJject of security assurances to non-nucl8ar-ucapon States. Tho draft 

convention anne::ecl to this cloctu1ent is idGntical to the one circulated by Pal:istan 

at the last General Assembly. The main features its preamble cmd seven articles 

are: first, it starts frou the premise that ·i;ho best assurances of security against 

the nuclear threat is the total prohibition o:L the usc of nuclear "\·rGapons and the 

achievenent of nuclear disarmamenti secondly, that the extension of legal and 

international assurances to non-n:J.clear-ueu.pon Stateo is ao obliGation on the 

nuclear Pouers arisinr; from their claim, at least for the time lJeing, to retain 

nuclear vreapons, and thirdly, that the e::istcmce of the opposinG global alliance 

systems under uhich tho option t•J use nuclea:c ueapons acainst non-nuclec::.r-'IIeapon 

States is kepi~ open, must not Iorm an i:L1SU}Jerable obstacle to the extension of 

security assurances to those non-nuclear Sto. tes 11hich are not jlo.,rties to these 

alliances, '-i.'he Pakistan <:telegation believes that this clro.ft Convention not only 

reflects the aspirations of the non-nuclear-1v-ea]Jon Sta.tes to t::nhance their security 

against the nuclear menace but also deals in a 'b::::_lancecl ancl realistic manner ui th the 

problem of reconcilinG the existence of nuclear annr.r.ents ancl the n_eed to make a 

first move toHarcls tho IJr0l1ibi tion of their vc;e. It, t:1erdoro, ]JrovilLes a sound 

basis on uhich to be3in negotiations on Jchc: question of ::::ccnri ty ascurances to 

non-nuclear-•·reapon States. 

The Paldstan delegation is very much encoltraged by the unanimous inclusion on 

the atjenda of the Commi tteG for 1979 of the i tom o1rti tlell "Iiffecti ve international 

arrangements t::> assure non-nucloar-l·ree.JY''' 3to.-~e:s .s.c;airw-G the: usc or clu~eo.t of use of 

nuclear vreapons". 'i'lle very formulo.tion of the' item upholds tho vieu, vrhich is shared 

't·;r the vast :J;;_,jorit;r of tho r.1?.LI~JCrship of thi!:'. Comtli ttec D.:.l<i of tl1s Gc1t1rn.l Ass-enQ_ly, 

subject. H~r dele cation j_c, therefore, prepared to consider all ideas and 1;roposals 

on the subject, and to entor into necotiaiions uith other deler;ations, especially 

the delegation of the Soviet Union, in the Comnittec on Disarmar.1ent. 
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v!e believe that the consideration of this subject in our Committee should begin on 

the l:lasis of the aeree!P.B..i.lt rc2"c-he.d at the tenth special _session. of tlle -GenGreJl_w_sembly, 

i.e .. ill })ar.agraph 59 o.f.the Final DocEme.n., as~supplcr.Jentr:>d_.:·;·;r the t1.ro 

resolutions of the thirty-third General Assembly session. Therefore, our 

deliberations and subsequent nec;otiations coulcl usefully focus on tvo ~9oints: firstly, 

the scope and nature of the guarantee to be providocl to the non-nuclear-ueapon States, 

and secondly, the precise r:effecti ve" and "international" form in vrhich it could be 

extended. Hy cleloc;ation uould succ;est that the Committee should bec;in its 

consideration of these points in a ceneral debate for a ueek or tvo, i·rhen it 

reconvenes in June. Thereafter, an ad hoc twrking croup, or some other informal 

mechanism could be set up to bec;in consideration of specific approaches and concrete 

te::ts proposed on this subject. 

I should novr like to mal:e a fevr observations on the related subject of nuclear 

non-proliferation. IJy delegation has follovred uith the (sreatest interest the 

statement made by the distinguished Ambassador of India before this Committee on 

3 April 1979. At the outset, I >rish to emphasize that my delegation's reply to 

Ambassador Garekhan' s remarks are not in any 1-ray intended to be polemical but, on 

the contra:ry, is a response and a continuation of t·rhat is already becinning to 

constitute a sober ancl serious dialogue, i·rorthy of the diQl.i iy of this Committee an(;. 

the important purpose for 1rhich it vras constituted. It is, therefore, the hope of 

my delecation that the debate 1-rill continue to be guided by these objectives and 

that it will attract the interest and participation of other delegations. 

There are many points in the statement '1lade by Ambas.sador Garekhan vhich I 

can endorse. Pal:istan ac;rees that non-proliferation of nuclear vreapons involves 

both the reversal of the nuclear-arms race and lJreventing the S})read of nuclear 

weapons. But ve 1ifOUlcl desist from clraHing the rather drastic, if not purposeless, 

conclusion that unless nuclear disarmament is instantaneously and universally 

achieved, no thine; can or should be clone to checl~ the spreaG. of nuclear 1mapons. 

Indeed, further pursuits of ouch a line of argument could render infructuous 

almost all the 1mrk of our Committee. Secondly, Pakistan also endorses, and i·rill 

continue to uphold staunchly, the lJrinciples contained in the Final Document for 

the exercise of the inalienable right of all countries freely to develop and acquire 

nuclear technoloGY for peaceful purposes. As io pe:r:haps knmm to the diDtine;uished 
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members of the Committee~ Pakistan uas the first to propose the adoption of these 

principles at tho thirty-second session of the General Ju::cer1bly. 'rhirclly ~ ue also 

subscribe to the .:oncept, contained in tll,- final Docunent, ~~1at intcrnation:1l 

safeguards on peaceful nuclear activities shrJUld be arplie::l tlJ.rouch the IAEA on 

a non-discriminatory bas is. The primary danger of ]!rol if oration today arises from 

the selective application or non-application c·f safeguilrcl:3, 

riy delegation has noted u:!_ th ~;racif10ation that tl1e statement of 

Ambassador Carekhan contained a rei toration 0f ]Jledge of the clistinc;ciishecl 

Prime r-Tinister of India not to manufacture m~cleal' U€apons. IIy Gcvernnent has 

already expressed appreciation of this ctatcor:ienC,, bt:.t uc~ilateral cleclarations, no 

matter hmv solemnly they may be m<1dc, cannot forn a credible bazis for a 

non-proliferation policy, Gither at the international or at the re3ional level. Such 

commitments must -be und.ertalcen in a lr::sally binding and verifiable form. Paldstan 

is prepared to r;i ve such commi tmo'1ts sim1l tm1eou:Jly i!i th India. For this purpose, 

Pakistan has sugcested that India anc~ Pakistan accept international or bilateral 

inspection of their nuclear facilities on a reciprocal basis; or that both 

simultaneously accept the application of full-scope safeguards to all their nuclear 

activities, or that both jointly ratify the Nuclear Non-Proliferation Treaty. \'le 

11rould be moct happy if India 1vot1.ld res:roncl. positively to an;y of these initiatives 

and suggestions. 

Hy delegation makes no e"poloc;y for once ac;ain brine;ing to the notice of this 

request that it SJ.lOuld seriously consider tho ~roposal for tll8 PS tablishment of a 

nuclear-ueapon-frec: zone in Soutl1 A::Ji<t. l'he creation o.L' nucloar-uoapon-free zones, 

we feel, provides t:1e beet mearw of as sur lnc <15ainst 11nclcar pl'Oliferation at the 

present time. 'rllis regional concept ])Ossesscc: ~o.one 0f t:L cU scriminntor;y features 

of international non-proliff,ration eff,Jr·i:;s all'c tr::catu oacl1 ~Xlrcici_pating State 

equally and. lvithout distinction, 

on ivhether the establishment of nucle<1r-1JGaiJOn-free zc)nes ww a clisarearJent measure, 

since it does not in velva the act',u::.l c1icHnantlinc of any nuclear 11rearons. I 11ould 

submit, uith respect, that vrhile the vcln::; oi' the arc,ur,1cnt is cl.oubtful even in 

semantic terms, it possess,:;s for our Cornmi ttee implications of serious consequence, 

for it attempts to remove from the purvieu of our ccmsidoration ono of the most 
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effective instruments and methods of nuclear disarmament. Furthermore, as ue 

understand it, the SALT II accord may also not entail any actual dismantling of 

nuclear weapons; yet surely, no one doubts the importance of this accord for the 

objective of disarmament. Nor can ,.,e exclude the consideration of nuclear-vreapon-free 

zones in this Committee merely because they have been the subject of a prior study 

by the previous negotiating body. Chemical "Heapons too have been the subject of 

numerous studies. No-one can seriously argue thereby that chemical 1-reapons should 

not be considered in this Committee. 

It is obvious that for the effective as Hell as juridical creation of nuclear

weapon-free zones, the voluntary consent ru1d participation of all the significant 

regional States is necessary. But in our vievr, the absence of prior unanimity 

among all the States in a region does not preclude the international community from 

examining and encouraging the objective of a nuclear-weapon-free zone. Indeed, it 

is incumbent upon us to tru<e note of the reality of the dangers of proliferation as 

they exist today, especially in such regions as Africa, the Middle East and 

South Asia. Should the African countries give up their endeavour to keep their 

continent free of nuclear ,.,eapons merely because South Africa entertains nuclear 

ambitions? Or should the intransigence of Israel constitute a veto on the search 

for a nuclear-vTeapon-free zone in the lliddle East? 

In South Asia, the danger is perhaps even more acute, especially as the region 

has already vi tnessed ancl felt the impact of a nuclear explosion. I 1·rould submit, 

therefore, that it is not the "persistent efforts" made for the creation of the 

nuclear-vreapon-free zone in South Asia 1-rhich should give rise to doubts, bu.t it is 

rather the persistent opposition to the universally endorsed imperative of preventing 

the spread of nuclear armaments, that constitute matters of so much concern. 

I·~ delegation was surprised to note the remark of Ambassador Garekhan that it 

is not for this Committee or for the United Nations to impose nesotiations for a 

nuclear-,-reapon-free zone. I may mention in passing that in the case of the African 

and Middle East nuclear-weapon-free zones, a role has been envisaged for the 

Security Council. But in the case of South Asia, there is, in our vieH, no question 

of imposition, because a nuclear-vreapon-free zone -vrill fit precisely into the 

unilaterally declared intentions of all the States in the region. As you are 

a>-rare, the leaders of all the States in the region have unequivocally declared 
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their intention not to. produce nuclear >veaponc_\. rrhe nuclear-i'leapon-free zone in 

South Asia would accordingl;r provide a regional and l)inding instrument to r:i ve 

collGctive expreuJion to thess policies. 

Therefore, it remains our hope that ·che Government of India vrill reconsider its 

position on the proposal for the; creation of a nuclear-·v.reapcm-free zone in 

South Asia. At the very least, lle hope that India uill res·pone positively to the 

prollosal recently made by the President of Pakistan to the Prime I'Iinister of India 

that the countries of Sot'.th A2ia adopt a joint declaration, havinc international 

status and a binding character, which uoulcl renounce the manufacture of nuclear 

l•reapons. 

The goal of nuclear non-proliferation can be achieved throuch a global response, 

promoted i.Ji thin the United Nations on the basis of universality, non-discrimination 

and the sovereign equality of States. To approach the problem on a subjective or 

selective basis and to apply different standards to different States, to submit to 

expediency rather than principle, uill promote regional imbalances, imperil peace 

and security in many regions of the >Wrlcl and thereby subvert the goal of 

non-proliferation and nuclear disarmament. In this context my delegation takes an 

extremely serious vim'! of the discriminatory practice of some major Powers in their 

treatment of various non-nuclear lieapon States. It seems incomprehensible to us 

that a country \vhich has exploded a nuclear device, possesses a clear capability to 

manufacture nuclear ueapons, and has rejected the application of international 

safeguards to its nuclear fuel cy:::le facilities, including plutonium reprocessing 

and uranium enricL: .ent plants; continues ·l J receive nuclear c.11cl other form of 

assistance; v1hilst on the oth::;r hand, a country vrhich has subjected its nuclear 

facilities to international inspection, 8nd has express8d its i·rilling.ncss to extend 

concrete mutual pledges for non-proliferation, is to be denied even economic 

clevelopment assistance. It is heart<'min[;' to note sorne reassuring sicns that public 

opinion is not unappreciative of this vital aspect and the imperative of adopting a 

non-discriminatory approach to deal uith the issue of non-proliferation in 

South Asia. Pakistan, for its part, has offered many alternative ways and means 

of ensuring against the spread of nuclear 1:'l'eapons in Snuth Asia and He 1wuld be 

happy to receive a positive response to these initiatives. 

The CHAil1I'iAN ( treJE9lated from French): I thanlc the distinguished 

representative of Paldstan for his statement and for his kind \vorc~s about me and 

my predecessor~ Ambassador Thowson. 
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llr. FISHER (Uni tee~ States of AmeY'ica): Nr. Chail"!Ylan? I vroulcl first like 

to e~~press the thaiL"l{s of the delegation of the United States to you for conveying 1 

on behalf of all of us, your expressions of condolence to Nme Tborsson in ber recent 

sad bereavement. i,·{e, of course, uant to clo this in our O\il1 ri&ht as \Jell? 2.s ue 

all feel the burden of it. 

Today 1:1arks the very first day that this Commi ttcc uill officially devote to 

tbe subject of the cessation of the nuclear-arms race and nuclear disarmament. This 

is not a new concern for the nations of the uorlcl. Inde.:cl, our clistineuished 

colleague from Nigo:da reminded us on 10 April that tbe first resolution of the 

United Nations General Assembly, a resolution 1·rbich vras adopted by consensuo, urged 

the elimination of 2.-tomic Heapons from national arsenals. Tbis objective bas been 

restated and reaffirmed by leaders of all States i~1 many fora, and the United States, 

for its part, is HGll avJare of the special responsibility carried by the major 

nuclear-vJeapon States for nuclear disarmament. The e~:perience of the last decade, 

bouevcr, demonstrates that reacbin€! agreement on ultimate objectives is a far simpler 

task than negotiating the accords ubicb in fact 1'lill b1·ing us closer to those 

objectives. 

Too often our statements of ultimate objectives, '\Jith vhich we all agree, have 

been interpreted as prsdic:tions tbat these objectives can be obtaineJ. in the immediate 

future. vlhen this fails to happen, we all share a sense of disappointnent. For some, 

tbis disappointment ic perhaps tinged 1.1ith suspicion about tho motives of the 

negotiating parties. 

It ic in this context that the United States delegation IJOuld refer to the process 

uhicb, it is hoped, Hill soon lead to tho second agreement generally referred to as 

8.ALT II, a comprebensive agreement on limiting strategic offensive nuclear arms. 

SALT II has provided an e:;:cellent 2:~ample of the inberent difficulties in nuclear

arms control 2.ncl bon by patient, painstakin3 1vorl~, these difficulties can be overcome. 

In tlle United States ancl elsevrhere, it has been attacked by some because of the limits 

it ·Hill impose. SALT II bas been criticized by othe:::s because tbe limits and 

con:::::traints it vrill impose a1·e deemed immfficient 1 not Hortll the effort it has taken 

to achieve uhat has been c:.ccomplished thus f2.r. Still others bave belittled the 

agreement, CJ2sertin£ that technological advcmce:::: have rendered its provisions 

irrelevant. One migllt comment tbat an B.g1:eemcmt ui th such a variety of distinguished 

critics r::annot be all bad. I uish to speak to each of these criticisms, and in the 

process of doing tbic, to pr·ovidc some insights into United States perceptions and 

objectives regardinc nuclear-arms control. 
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Tbs SALT ne[otic:,~;iom· symboli::;e tl1o :cccoenHicn by th? Uni"Lecl State<:J and 

0~ incTeasecl risk 7: nur:;lec:.T l~olc•caust. -' reCO['lliZCS also ' __ le technological 

:"evolution created by nuclc•et:c \T2a,pons, In tbe pr-e--nucl8er era, tbe military forces 

of -?. country -- 'Jbethc:c regarded ccs offensive o:t defenslve -- served not only to 

deter attack, but if do terrence failed: to defsnc! tbe home lane!_. r:L'oday; it is 

rU~ficult to en:visaee tbr:: recu1ts of 2'1 c~:c1~C'.l100 of nuclear· Heaponr:;. \'/e knou that 

it uouhl be an unprecedented c;:-~tastrop11e -f'or mankinc1 9 o.nc' many bav8 asked tbe 

(luestion: "lloulcl the survivon; r:.mvy th:; cleacl? 11 Detsrrcmce of nuclear uar bas tbus 

become the foremost nacicnal secm_--ity objedivr:_ of the Unitecl States. 

'l'o make our deterrent credible, anc~ to ensure tbat others do not derive 

political ctClvantcc:yes frol'l perceived uisparitic::D in military forces, the United States 

bas cste,blisbcd essential equivalence in ctrategic forces as a second objective. 

VIe spr::;ak of essential cqui'JElence because 110 realize that the strategic forces of 

our country e,ncl of the Soviet Unio 11 Hill never b2 al'lsolutely identical. Ev"ch bas 

developed its oun forces in Cl different feograpbic 9 political 9 historical and 

technological environment. Each si(lc bas achantaces in ce1·tain a2:·eas vrhich are 

offset b~y advantaGes of the: otbcr side in different C',J:'eas. Thus, Hben examined 

using only one type of static Sl'i t::l-ia 9 th~, dispari t;y betuecm the hro forces may 

appear markeclly different 1·rhen one looks a~~ tl>e entire picture. Nevertheless, the 

concerns of those ubo >wrry c:toout possibl::- imbalances betuGen the tuo forces are 

real anc1_ are an uncl,-,niabh• factor ir_ tlw p:r0blen1 cf achievincr 8, SALT agreement. 

I Dboulcl nov 1Jl<:e -+;"J o::·- ,,,,~- '-r: ~':e c·~- _, · ·_: ·i_;:;c.::.. of -:-l-,use \·rho tbink the linli ts 

contained in SALT II are ine,clequat8 l\Iany have reminded us of tbe remarks made by 

PresiC'::mt Cal 'vel on 7 uctober 1977 j Gt tllo L'ni ted l'Jation.s: ';Tb<:: United States 

ic: >·rillinf to go as far 2"s pos:.:;ib1'~ ~ consistent \Ti tb 01.1r security interests, in 

limiting and reducinc_ n1cloar Heapons, On a re2iprrJcal basis He are uilling nou 

to reduce them by 10 pe:r· ccmt ~ b:,r 20 per cent 9 e'Jcn lJy 50 lJel" cent. Then vre uill 

wo:ck for further reductions to 2 HOl"ld t:r.'uly free of nuclear \l8E\pons." I should like 

to recall that the United St"tr-;s e::pl'essc:;cl its ,:-rillinenr:;ss in I·1arcb 1977 to accept 

reductions gl"eatel' tban those ue e:::pcct to 1x; incc•TpOTatecl in SALT II. 

Specifically ue proposed, amonc c·~lJe:c' thin,::s, c:.t that time that: 

-- the authorized numbel' of strstecic delivery V?bicleo (heavy bombers,. 

ICIJii launche:r·s, SLDH launchers) clro1J from 2 j 400 clo1m to l ,BUG-2 ,000; 

the autho:ci:;cd EIRV launcher<' 1;e reduced from l ~ 520 to l, 100-l, 200; 

tb<? authorized mlElbr>Y ot' HIRV launchers of ICBlls, not linli ted in the 

Vladivostol~ w1clerstanclincs, l.Je restr:_cte(~- to no mo:c~e tban 550; 

mollificc:tions tc; o;::istin& ICJ3l1s ·:Jc probi!JH"c:L and the introduction of nev 

ones be banned. 
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\Then ,.re coEJ.pare these specific Uni tecJ. States proposals to the; proposed 

Vladivostok limits ccncl to th') emer2ing SALT II accord, vre find that procress vras 

not a::: sreat as ue had uished, but that it iTas nevertheless real. He.s this degree 

of progress uorth the effort? I think tho ansHer ic, clearly yes, and uhen ve 

think of SALT as a proce;;;s uhicb 'rill not end idth SALT II, the ans\'ler must be yes. 

Finally, I i!ish to spc2k to the concerno of those vho fear that technological 

advances vill render me2.ningles:::: tho quantite.,tive limits imposed undeJ.: SALT II. 

I HOuld begin by notine_ the,t the danger to an arms control regime posGd by 

technological advance can be seven.,. Those of us 1vho remember the naval limitations 

of tbe 1920s also remember tbat the aircraft carrier dealt more effectively uith 

the capital ship than any arms control agreement could have done. On the ground 

and in the air, the internal combustion engine combined ~orith i·rireless communications, 

accomplished a revolution in military strategy and tactics in only tvm decades. 

The United States is aHare of the dangers posed by technological advances. 

Last year, for e~(ar.1ple, ve had proposed that SALT II prohibit modifications to 

e;dsting ICBHs and bar the introductions of neu ones. While this particular 

aspect of the United States position Jid not prove negotiable in its entirety, 

the SALT II agreement 1vill, in fact contain very significe_nt qualitative 

restraints. It uill estnblish re::::trictions on the degree to uhich the hTO parties 

·VTill be permitted to exploit technological advances to load additional viarheads 

on a given type of missile, i·Thether ICBN or SLBII. Further, it vrill all01·1 each 

side to develop only one ne>v type of ICBli. Each of these constraints is significant 

in itself. Together, they constitute an important contribution to strategic 

stability and to slo'ltdng the c1ualitative arms race. 1·1oreover, the United States 

hopes these qualitative restraints ,,Jill act to strentrthen the significance of 

the quantitative limits in Si>.LT. 

liy remarks to clay have been limited and, I trust, reaGonably brief. I have 

offered no ne\·l sueeping proposals. I have spoken to only a fe1v aspects of the SALT 

negotiations. I have left for a future date observations regarding other essential 

steps to\vard nuclear disarmament sucl1 as a comprehensive test ban, and SALT III. 

And if I have disappointed some, I trust I have misled none. The process of 

nuclear disarmament is and uill remain difficult. It is perhaps all too easy to 

underestimate these difficulties. Therefore, I vould conclude my remarks today 

'.'lith one request addressed to each representative here. 

Defore making any judgments as to b011 to proceed toviard nuclenr disarmament, 

before becoming committed to S'I.Jeeping schemes which articulate desil~able objectives 

'ltlithout <tddressing the hard, practical problems that must be faced, I ask you to 
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reflect on the consideratiom> I bave just outlined. At the same time I 'i'IOUld ask 

you to recognize that a process is at Hork, ancl that, as imperfect as it may 1Je, 

the process leadinL to SALT II and to furtl:r·r at-reements can Jasult in achievements 

of major importance and, even more sirnificantly, can lay the foundation for practical 

and rational progress tovmrd the goal all of us share 

disarmament. 

complete nuclear 

The CHAIREAN (translated from French): Before civing the floor to the 

nm:t spee,ker, I vould like to mention that I still have five speakers on my list, 

and it uill obviously not be; possiole to hear tl1em all before l p.m. 

IIay I suggest therefore that 1:re bear the next speaker, Ambassador Fein, and 

then break off and resume this afternoon. 

Hr. FEili (Netherlands): l•1r. Chairman, 'de are grateful to you for having 

conveyed, through Ambassador Lid~::ard, our cond.olcmces to Hrs. Tborsson, with 1'rbich 

-vre are most sincerely associated. Sil·, since tbis is the first time that I take 

the floor in a formal meetin@ of our Committee this month, may I therefore express 

to you, Ambassador· Hoterd.aeme, mJ greatest personal and official satisfaction 

at seeing you, a most 1-rorthy repr~sentative of your country, Hith vrbich my mm 

is clor,ely related in so many respects, occupying the presidency of this Committee. 

You have our uarmest -vrishes fol' success in the difficult task that the presidency 

entails. \le also have a debt of gratitude to Ambassador Tbomson of Australis, for 

bis tremendous and ; ~ccessful efforts as yo·,:_, predecessor. I lso take pleasure in 

Hclcoming in our midst the nevr representative of the United Kincd.om, 

Ambassador Summerhayes, and the representative of Zaire, Ambassador Kamanda \va Kamanda. 

':Coday I uish to make a feu, preliminary, remarks concerning nuclear disarmament 

on vrhich subject 11e have aereed to concentrate during tl1is period of our session. 

Of course, these reElarks art:' not prelimin2.ry in tbe sense that my Government 

lms not already made kno\m its v ievs concerning nuclear disarmament on previous 

occasions. l-1y remarks are preliminary in the sense of our Committee novr starting 

to dea;l uith this subject under aeend.a iten 2. 

I intend to discuss very briefly Horkin& document CD/4, presented by a 

number of members of this Committee, but I also intend to make some additional 

comments. It is evident tbat not 2.11 aspec·cs of this bigbly complicated matter 

can bG dealt 1:ith in detail because of the regrettably short time available to 

prepare this p;wt of the session of the Comnittee on Disarmament. 
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First of all, my deleeation does not consider that it is beyond the scope of 

this Committee to deal iJith mattel~s related to halting the nuclear-arms race and 

to vJork for nuclear disarmament. Indeed, che Conference of the Committee on 

Disarmament developed several treaties dealing vith different aspects of the nuclear 

arms race and ive hope to conclude in the near future a trec:"ty banning all nuclear

i·Teapons tests. HOi·Tever, as I saicl in r:w first statement this ;:,rear (CD/PV .6), vre 

must carefully select -vrhich questions c2.n better be discussed bilaterally-, which 

regionally and vihich in a vorld-W.U.lE: forum. In the nuclear field, important matters 

are discussed elGo-vrhare 9 e.g·. in SALT. It vvould seem ill advised to disturb such 

processes Hi th parallel and overlapping talks in this Committee. vle must carefully 

select our topics. One of these has been, of course, the comprehensive test ban, 

although also in this case i·Te are llai ting- -- rather impatiently I might add -- for 

the conclusion of the trilateral talks. 

I also •·rould like to remark that nuclear disarmament matters cannot be separated 

from other disarmament discussions. Indeed, security considerations of uifferent 

regions have to be rccccnized in that respect. I noted that the distinguished 

delegate of the Soviet Union on 5 April stressed that total military arsenals, 

including conventional vreapons, have to be taken into account. 

It is in particular on the question of selection that my delegation is somevThat 

puzzled by the proposal contained in CD/4 and the explanation given to it by its 

sponsors. The proposal seems rather broad and imprecise, vrbich raises questions 

as to its usefulner.3. Document CD/4 mentir"1S the cessation cf the production of 

all nuclear Heapons and thei:r destruction ,,,i thout indicating in -vrhat stages this 

should happen, i·!ho woulcl participate in the diffe:rent sta(?es, how this process 

can be reconciled vlith SALT aml other forums and, last but not least, how all this 

could be verified. 

Hmr, it seems possible that the co-cponsors of document CD/4 have an open mind 

as to hov1 to sol'Je these problemG and only vrant to stimulate discussions in this 

Committee on how to tackle the nuclear disarmament problem. In that spirit, my 

delegation is Hilling to make a modest contribution. 
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In particular 1vith rGspect to the important verification question it is 

perhaps lvorthwhile, even at this early stage 9 to consiQer the implications of 

verifying a halt in the lJroduction of nuclear 1·rarheads and the destruction of 

stockpiles of nuclear vreapons. A full-sco~')e safeeuards system is in any case 

necessary to ensure that no nuclear materials are diverted from peaceful uses. But 

that vrould not be enough. The matter is, of courso, of such importance that one 

vould have to make absolutely certain that no nuclear ue2~pons c\re produced any 

more and. that e;:isting nuclear \veapons are destroyed. This uould mean, inter alia, 

that one \muld need to knm·r 11here all nuclear-vmapons production facilities are and 

that these are dismantled or in any caoe have stopped production. It vmuld also 

mean that possibilities have to be created to tracrc; all stockpiles of nuclear 

weapons, and this HoulcL requh-e a rather intrusive kind of verification. 

Considering our discussions until no1•1 on the verification question, I do not 

entertain great hopes that all countries involved 1rould accept such kind of 

verification. 

A more indirect, but in the end probabl,f effe~ti ve, way of halting the production 

of nuclear 1·reapons 11ould be the cessation of the production of fissionable materials 

for weapons purposes. This proposal '\vas made a long time ago and has always been 

supported by my Government. CanaQa has recently pursued this idea again. The great 

advantage of the proposal is that an internationally accepted system to verify the 

measure is already in existence: the nuclear safefuards system of the International 

Atomic Energy Agency. Inueed, application of this system to the vvhole peaceful 

nuclear fuel cycle of the nuclear-vreapon fl;ates and transfer of all military 

enrichment and reprocessinG plants to the peaceful cycle would Jr..Qke it possible to 

verify the halting of the pro<luction of fissionable materials for \veapons purposes, 

at least in theory. 

There are a numbe:c of practical problems, such as the question of military 

propulsion reactors, but these problems a:ce, if the political vrill exists, probably 

solvable. An important advantage of th~ proposal is that all countries, 

nuclear-vreapons States and non-nuclear-1-reapons States, would accept the same 

type of verification, removing a discriminatory feature of present safeguards 

application. 
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Unfortunately, document QD/4 does not give any hint of how to tackle the 

1Jasic verification problem. The main sponsor has not given any practical 

indication that :~ t is v·rilling to accept .. uclear safeguards on its peaceful 

nuclear facilities, ::::afeguarcls vJhich are applied all over the Horlcl. Perhaps 

I may mention that in tbe first NFT Rsvie1r Conference some hope -vras raised. that 

the Soviet Union was cllc-mging He minch it <WCelJtecl in the final document of that 

Conference tbe follouing SEmtence; "The Conference emphasises the .necessity 

for the States part~r to th2 Treaty that have not yet done so, to conclude as soon 

as pos.si.ble s.afogu:-.rds agreemcmt~:> ;ri th the IAEA." You may note that no distinction 

is made betueen nuclear-weapon States and non-nuclear-11eapon States in this 

s<mtence. Sipce that time, hoivevor, our e::pectations in this field have not been 

fulfilled, although in the meantime three other nuclear--vreapon States have 

accepted IAEA safeguards. 

Uo-vr, if one is not even 'trillint: to consider the application of 1·rell defined 

verification measures on peaceful nuclear activities, ho'l-r can 'de undertake 

nee;otiat.ions on disarmament Heasures i·rhich requi:ce even more intrusive 

verification? I 1:rould very much hope ·He can find a solution, but He ·i·rould 

need some more information from the sponsors of CD/4 to create the necessary 

confidence that success in the encl cs_n 1Je achieved. 

I vill not say much about the question of lJarticipation of all nuclear

weapon States in possible discussions on nuclear disarmament: that is for them 

to decide. It vrould seen rJtrange, hOivevPr-, to prepare negotiations betueen all 

nuclear-v1eapon Sta,tes 1·rithout the participation of all. 

\'Ie 1-ren:: happy to note that document CD/ 4 clearly recognizes that the 

nuclear-weapon States \'oulcl particilx'te in diverse vays in the different stages 

of the nuclear dis-:::t.rmament procesr:>, Inde~cl, _;:?articipation of all nuclear-ireapon 

States in uiscu.ssions on nue;lear disarmament -- certainly a uorthvrhile goal -

must not imply that the ti-re· main Po'trers bave less responsibility for effective 

measureG in the field of nuclear disarmament. 
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The CHAIPJTAN (transleted fro1:1 ?rench): I then.k the distinguished 

representative of the lfetherlands for his Dts,tement, <lnd I uould like to assure 

him that I greatly appreciate the cordial vords he had to say about me and about 

Belgium. I ,,rould add that I 2.lso a.ppreciate the:: tribute he paid to my 

predecessor, Ambassador Thomson. 

Inthe interests of our v1ork it seems to me that \·Je should suspend our debctte 

at this point. I Fould suggest that ue resume this afternoon, 2.t 1rhatever tims 

you think convenient. 

\!ould you be ready to resume· the uork this afternoon at 3 or 3. 30 p.m. if 

this cuggestion meets Hi th your approva.l? 

I am of course at the disposal of the members of the Cow.mittee. 

IIr. LIDGARD (Sveden): r1r. Chilirman 1 since 11e h;:we just been informed 

that there \·Jill be consult2"tions in our croup at 3 o'clock, would it be possible 

to hold the meetine- at 3.45? 

The CIIAIRI:lPJif (translated from French): Could w2 recommence this 

afternoon at 3.~5 p.m.? 

l:Ir. Simard suggest;,; 4 p.m. Thot being so, I 1/0uld like to suge;est that, to 

give delee;ations •.1ishing to hold consul t0tionc sufficient time to do [:o, we 

should resumE: our work at 4 lJ .m. 

If there are no coElillents, I shall suopend the meeting nmr. It '.·rill resume 

this afternoon <<-t 4 p.Ll. 1 as Cc(S.L'eed. 

I declare the: plcn2ry meeting suspsndecl. 

The moetinp; i·lafl susuended at 1 p.m. and remu.ued at 4 p.m. 

The CHArmiAN (trc.nslcted from Prench): I novr invite the distinguished 

delegates to resume the v10rk of 01J.r tuenty-eichtll plenary meeting. 

lir. SUJKA (Poland): At the outset of l'llY statement I should like to 

8ssociatc myself 1li th the •:Joru s of condolences uhich you yoUTself, II:c. Chairman, 

2nd other speakers hc.ve expressed to the leaoer of the clelq;ation of Sueden. 

It ci ves me great pleas1.rre tn t2ke the floor under the chairmanship of a 

distinguished representative of Belcium -- a country '..•ith uhich Poland has 

traditionally enjoyed fn1i tful co-operation 1 e::.:pecially in the field of ~Iiurorean 

seC1).ri ty and dis2.rmon1ent. I 11ould also like to take this opportunity to e:q):cess 

to our chairm2.n for the month of l'Iarch, Ambassador Thomson of Australia, the 

appreciation of my deleb'a.tion for the \·lirxloJ'1, EJkill and courtet>Y ,,.,i th llhich he 

approached the difficult assicnments of his office last r:1onth. 
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Hay I also tal:e tbi s occasion to extend a '.I arm v1el come to Ambassador Summer hayes 

of the United Kine;cl.om and .Ambass2.dor Kamanda l:la Kamanda of Zaire. I loolc forvJard 

to fruitful co-operation i·Jith both of them in the pursuit of our common objectives. 

In my brief intervention today I should like to address some problems 

rel2-tive to item 2 of the Committee 1 s agenda for 1979- the question of cessation 

of the nuclear-axms race and nuclear disarmament. In fact, as one of the 

co-sponsors of document CD/~, I llave already bad the occasion to comment on 

various aspects of nuclear cJisarmament and on specific issues raised in the 

proposal of the socialist countries. 

Hm1ever, I believe tl1at in tbe licht of the broad interest in o..nd the 

conaiuerable support of :r:1any delegations for the iueao advanced in th8.t document~ 

further comments ~JOuld be quite in order. Such comments 1wulcl appear to us 

fully justified o..lso in vie-w of Ol)inions \Jhich 1vere on tbe more 1:1ceptical side. 

The internntional community has long recognized the pre-eminence of measures 

of nuclear disarmament by according highest 1wiori ty -to efforts in that regard. 

The most cmthoritative statements in that respect have been formulatecl,of course, 

at the special session of tbe General Assembly devoted to disarmament. 

i-Jill be recalled, paragraph 20 of tbe Fin&.l Document st::tte~; in part: 

As it 

" ••• effective measures of nuclear disarmament and the prevention of 

nuclear -w2.r bave the highest priority. To this end, it is imperative; 

to rei'love the tbrea t of nucle&.r iJcapons ~ to he.l t and reverse the 

nuclear-arm[ race 1mtil the -t:ot<J.l e::_mination of nucle r 111eapons ancl 

their deli very systemc has br;en achieved.) and to prevent the l'rolifera tion 

of nuclear vJoc::.pons". 

In the concidered. vie1·1 of the Polir:Jh delegation, the initiative concerning 

negotiations on ending the procluction of all types of nuclear '\Jeaponf.l and 

gradually reducing tl1eil' stockpiles until they have been complGtely destroyed 

fully responds to tho recoLwendations of the United Nations General Assembly made at 

proposal vJOuld be entirely umw.rranted. The Commi·ctee on Disarmament \vould 

be unable to explain or to justify c.t the United. Nation.3 and to public opinion 

at large its inaction on a proposal of that scope. Conoequently, 1'18 must not 

accept argumenJGc that there is no need. -Go examine the lJroposal of tho socialist 

countries, that it can be cLismissed, in fact, 2.s a concept 11i th only 11 S'LLperfio:.al 

attractiomJ 11 • 
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Indeed, in the opinion of the co-sponsors of CD/~-, tbe Committee is duty 

bound to make an honest ;;md constructive effort to explore all aspecto of thcct 

proposal. That means, firot of c:\ll, c;oin0 b.::;yoncl superficial or hasty judgements. 

Unless >.-1e do just that, \Je uill not be ctble to ccw v1hetber tbe prOl)OSed course 

of action io or is not realistic. At this lJO.!Jlent tho empty chair on the other 

side of this negotiatinc; table reminds ne of tbo saying that "even tbe longest 

march muct coLnnence vJi tll the first step 11
• 

The first stop -- as 1ve soG it -- vJOuld be to start a process of consultations 

betvwen the co-8ponsoro on one hand and individual interesteO. States or c;:_-oups 

of Statec 1 members of tbe Col~lmitteG, on tlw other. In his interesting statement 

earlier this morninc, the didinguished representative of tbe Notberlands, 

.Ambassador Fein, foruulated lJrecicely this sort of quedion v1hich can ancl should 

clarify the course of concul to.tion::_: 11e hc.ve in wind. Obviously 7 one Houlcl be 

hard :rmt to provide clarificationc c:mcL anmJers 11i thout first knOilinc; ubat doubts 

our pe .. rtners L1igbt hc:..ve, ancl \'Jbat crtlestions tbey I11ay ~Jnnt to c .. sk. Therefore, 

'''e SUGgest, le [; uc tllink -wba t terEJS of reference should 11e adopt fol" our 

consultations and hm1 'l!e could most effectively pur cue them. Ue miGht usefully 

apply our minds, for inctc.nce, to consider 1:b2.t should bo the form and scope 

of such future nce;otia tions, 11ho cmcl 8,t 1vhat stccges, al_)art from the nuclear-iveapon 

Po-werc, should be involved in tbem in tbe first place. Obviously, there are 

importa.nt Stateo -whoce conventional mili talJT potential v1ill need ti'J be talcen 

into account in uch ne[!;otiations if the lJrinciples of uncl::" Jinisbed sec1.-rri ty 

ancl of balo.nce of l)OVJer are to be ref,pected. 

The ar[iurnent that tho c.bsonce of the reprcsentccti ves of the People 1 s Republic 

of Chine;, froll1 tllis Committee somehuli detracts frow the practical value of the 

me2.sures ~Jroposed in doCL!I:Jont CD/L1 does not quite bold. For one thine;, the 

f;:;;ecio.l seosion bas recoc;nized tl1G right of China -:;o :;artici11ate in tbe tvorlz: of 

the Committee. 'l'hin ric;ht bc.s been adcnmvled[iecl by tbc.t country lJl1icl1, as 

a matter of fact, reserved itr, seat o.t the conference t<:cble. The nax,wpla te 

on the table 2.nd tl'e fo.ct that the People 1 r; Republic of China has roc:_uested 

to be listed amonG mon(berc of tbG Cor,Jmi tteE' \voulcl indicate thc:Lt its representatives 

arc not far cwc..y 5 tlnt they co,n be easily contact eel_ and "cho, t tbe position of 

tbat countr,y c2.n be eo,sily established on any r.mtter, inc1uclinG the rroblelll 

of nucle[\,r clis<:rnarnent. 
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During the current session of the Committee, uhich regrettably focused its 

::dtention primarily on m2,tters of procedt:J'8 2 there >Jere many clelegation.3, including 

those of Algeria, liexico cJ1:'i Sv.reden, vJhich i_JlaceC:I conside:"able emphasis on 

effecti vc measures ,-,; nuclsar di:carnwmc:nt. Sharine fully their conce::."n about 

the course of the nu.clear-:o.rms rc.ce 211d about the prospects of nuclear disarmament, 

the socialist countries hc/ve submi tteQ a c1:JCD.l118nt which seeks to tr2nslate those 

pre-occupe.tions and concerns into practica.l and \Jorkable proposals. The Polish 

delegation is confident tl1at the SUJrtr:Ier sesc;ion of the Committes uill provide 

2, better climate and morE opportunity to turn the debate vJhicll ue have just 

initiated into concrete and conotructi VF; consultations on hovr to pr;:;~1ote tl·~e 

objectives of d.ocument CD/~. It i::J the vie1·1 of my dolecation that the extent 

to vrhich vie shall succeed in this t2.sk v1ill be a measure of the efficacy of 

our Cor:unittee. 

The CHAIRlUU{ (translated from French): I thank the distinguishe6' 

representative of Poland for his statement. I 110Uld. also like to thank him 

for his kind remarks about me and ny country, and also about my predecessor, 

Ambe,ssa,d.or Thomson. 

:Hr. EI·JE (Romania) (translated frol'1 French): I v:ould like to associate 

myself, first of all, vi th the deep sympe"thy and condolence;; i·Jhich you, 

Er. Chairman, and other spe<•kern expressed earlier today to Hr~:. Thorsson, the 

distinguished representative of 3vec1<?n, a,nd v1~1ich \·Jc '"'ll share on tbis d<>.y of 

mourning. 

l'1r. Chairma.n, before beginniw-;· my statement, e.llov me to say that the 

llomanian delegation is p2orticulaTly happy to be p2Tticipating in the viOYk of 

this Committee under your chairmanship, as an eminent diplomat and thE' 

distinguished represent:::.tive of e. friendly country. 

I should also like to tc::ke t~1is opportunity to express to Ambassador 'l'homson 

of Austra,lia our profound c:,pr)reciation of the Danner in uhich he guided the 

preparation of our Cow.mittee's azenda up to itc final conclusion, an operation 

11hich v1ill g.ce2.tly facilitate our v1ork in the ye2Ts to come. Ue thank him 

very specially for the d anocratic :::;piri t in which he conducted the proceedings. 

On this basis, tlJ.e CowJni ttce can no'.r stal't to c0nsider the substantive problems 

it has to salve. 
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In my st2-tement tode-y I should lil:e to offer some preliminar.j tboughtc 

on the item of c ·r agendo. enti ~led "Ces[. tion of the n~1cle- r-arms race and 

nucle2.r disarmamen-t". 

The inclusion of tbic item in tl1e agenda of the present cession cono-Gitutes, 

in the opinion of tbe Romanian deleg2.tion, cmcouraging gJ.icbnce for our 

Committee's activitieo. v!e like to think tba t the acceptance of this item 

reflects tho Committee's decision to taclclo firmly the cruci:::.l 2-rec:. of disarmr;lllent, 

namely nucle<1r cl.isarmm..YJent. 

Romania be>.s ahmys and metbodico.lly oupported the banninc; of nudear 

1~eapons 1 the ha,l ting of their production and cbeir eventual c1cotruction as a 

fundamental requirement of internation<:-1 life and baG 2lv10.yt:. held that negotiationo 

on disarmament obould accord top priority to nuclear clisarmCJL1ent. 

'l'he urr;cmcy of such measureo v1ar. higbligbted b;y the recent special cession 

of the United Nations devoted to c1isarmament. Tbe; Flnal Document states J.:;hat 

"nuclear 11eo.pons pose tl1e c;rea/ceot cbnger to LJ.ankincl and to tbe ourvi val of 

civilizc:.tion" (par<' .• 1:7) ancl. that "in tbe tas[: of acl1ieving tbc goo.lo of nuclear 

disarmament~ 8ll tlle mJ.clear-vJec>NIJon Sb.tes, in particular those among therr1 >Jbicb 

possess tbe most h1portan·i; n:uclear 2.rsenals, be2.r a specicol rospondbili ty" (para.L)8). 

Accordingly, tbe Ron::'.ni<:m cleles2tion 1 together >:ri tb nw:n;y o-Lber delcga-bions, 

'.Jelco1:1ed the Inooposal subLJ.i tted 1w tlw Soviet Union and other socialist countrieo 

in ci_ocur.Jent CD/~· concerning tbe c:tc..rt of nc;gotia tions on en(.ing tbe production 

of 0.11 types of nuclear \H?apons and gradually reducing thelr stockpiler until 

they h2.ve been completely clec troyed, ancl associated itself 11i~;l1 tbat propo8o.l. 

\'le consicler, that tbe 1)romp-::; cormnencement of such ncgoti2.tions 1vould provide 

evidence of tbe nense of rcs::_~onc.:ibility v1itl1 ~~hicll the ComrJi ttee intends to 

carry out its mancl2 be 2.nd 110ulcl
9 

::ct tbe 88llle ti1;1e, testify to the political 

1vill of all llember States -~;o respect <'nd to cr<:cnsform into reality the 

morel and political coimnitments l;hcy h2.ve azsumed chrout;h tbe Fin2.l Document of 

the specid session. In ~;aragre.pb I; 2 Hcmber Stgtes declare "th8.t they 1-Jill 

respect; the objectives oncl }rinciples (of tbe Fino.l DocP.ment) and make every 

effort faithfully to c2.rry out -che Programn:8 of Action". 

Tbe further point to be :::;tre::::se<l is tlmt nucle?.r dii::o.rmament represents 

a legal oblig8,1iion for St2.tec. Pc:>,rties to the 1Ton-Prolifero.tion Tren.ty, vrhich 

have pledged Lbemoel ves to continue? in good feti tll negotio. tion:.. on effective 

measures relating to endinc tbe nuclear ari;JamentE: rn.ce n.t n.n eo.rly date and to 
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nuclear eli sa.rmwnent. The second Conference to exar:lino tbe Treaty on the 

Non-Proliferation of Nucle2.r ~!ea:;ons, sc:-Jeduled for 1980, ~~reparc:d;ions for 

\Jllicb h;:we o.lreacly st2.rted in another rooEJ in ti1is very "'uuilO.ing, ·ui::i..l cl.eal 

the cor:1plexity of <.ccbievinc tbio objecdve. At i:;be c:1.:r.1e ti.r::Je, h0\·Jever 7 11e 

thin[: that tbe eJCiotin[.; Gi tuc,tion in c:1e field of YlclCloc:cr disarr:w.ment is 

\Jbolly unjustifi2cble. Since the time >·I hen che Uni tecl lk, tions took its first 

clecioion, to ubich ~:b8 dictinguisbecL representative of Hic;eri2. referred a fe11 

clays ac;o __ resolution lifo. l (I) of 24 J2.nu<n:y 19~6~ envioaging tbe elimination 

of atomic \Jea:pono from State o.roeno,ls-- tbere have been o.t le2.st 100 other 

resolutions making every sort of appeal for ending the nucle2.r arnaments race, 

but so far there bas been no [Senuine necotiation on m.~clear disarmament. As 

11e have already nmphacized, e,l tbough '\·Je are fu~ly a1·12.re of tbeir im~Jortance, 

neither the ending of nucleo..r oxpt)riments, nor the <Jafety gtmrantees for 

non-nucleo.r-vJe2.pon Statos 1 nor oJcber measures vJhic11 c.re being negotiat.:;d in 

other forums 1 includinG the SA.LT Agreements-- to iihicl1 Romnnia 2.ttaches special 

significance- consti t'J.to weasures of nuclear disarmament. 

For all tlleso rec:c;:~onc \JO consider that our Conill1i ttee is faced 1d th a 

particulo.rly importan·t: duty. If it ,,Jishes to discharge tl12-t duty, it cannot 

limit i t1Jelf to formc.\l diccur::Gions but should pD"ss 1 iii tbout further delay, to 

3pecific .::wtion. 

In our vie'.l, sucb action o.imed at endine; tho production of nuclear 1·1eapons 

and their COI:ll"Jlete <lostruction should proceed by st.:tc;es, r;-re.duo.,tinc; frm1 the 

Linple to tbe coLJplex i'nd kking into con3iclcration 7 at e2.ch stc.c;e, the viel·1j;oir.J.;s 

of o.ll Parties, 11i thout prejudicing tbo ;'ecuri·i;;y of any State. A21prehensions 

E·.s to the coi~1ploxity of tbG subject sbould no·L load us to imr11obility. To 

affin1 ·Hillingness to nogotic~te in ·tbr: fielc.: of clisc-.rm.:-:mon~, <o.n,:. taking action 

in that direction in no '.J8.Y 2.ffect tbe military ec~uilibriwn. Quite the 

contra:cy 1 tbat approach 1wulcl tenc.l to enb.:mce mutual political and military 

truct. 

The Romanian c1elege.tion endorses the proposal tbo.t; at tbis firot stage, 

the Conill1itcee sbould ort;anizc e. broa.d excbange of vieiJC nnc1 consultations on 
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1·myo and menns of start inc the negotia tiona. For this purpose 9 1.10 l;bink 

that at lenst four stages vJOuld b2.ve to bE-' envic2_gc:cl: 

l"irst 9 dr::w up c:m inventory of the problems 2,nd concerns iJbicb micbt c,rise 

for tbe vc:,rious States concerning tbe commencement of concreto f\ction e>.imed 

G,t endinG cmcl reversing the nucle2,r-arms race. This inventory micht be the 

outcome of the informal cliscussionc to be organized, in tbe coun:;e of 11hich 

e:1cb State will have tllc opportunity to preaent itfJ ::10intc of vievJ, provided 

that it ia :motiv2,ted by tbe sincere desire to identify 1<1l1at it considers as 

real obstacles in tbe 1.1ay of such negotiations. 

Secondly, it IJOuld be necessary to arrange the problems thus identified 

in a sycte~;1atic oec1uence, so tbat they m:::.y be de2.lt 11ith in a locical, gradual 

order. This operation might be carried out by means of a constructive effort 

to tranolste tbe conclusions resultinG from the free e:cch<=mce of vim·1s into 

c:,n sction plan. Some of thece problems mic;ht be found to touch on related 

fields that might even facilitate the negotic,tion pro coos. Such proposals 

might be entrusted, for implementation, to the United Nc::,tions or other 

international for~~s. 1Je are thinking, in thic connexion, of pre-occupr:,tions 

such <:ts that referred to by my mm delegation, nemely, tba t pari passu 1'/i th 

negotiations on tbr:; endinc of nuclear '~'leapon production cction sboulc", be 

taken 1vi tb a vim·J to the clefini ti vo banning of the use of nuclear weapons 

and the renunciation by ;;,11 States of the use or tbre2/c of force. There 

are still other measures schiever.1ent of vJbich could be f::ccilitated by an 

2,pproach in 2 broc:tder interna tionc1-l frame1wrk. 

Thirdly, it v1ill be ncco.ss2.ry to establish the modalities anc\. the framework 

for the negotiations. 

Lastly, in the follm·1in,n; stage, c, prosramrne of necotia tion should be 

clr<n·J n up • 

All these ideao are of c1, prelimin2,ry nature. 

1·1ill be ready to consider any other metbocl of vJOrk conduci vo to tbe 

mobilization of constructive efforts 1·1itbin our Committee. It is nevertheless 

obvious that [',ll •.JE'. might P.cbieve in the fe11 U£'YG left of this }Jart of the 

sossion 11ill be, c.t moGt 7 tbe beginninG of c;m excbc,ngc of vimu:::. Ue consider, 

therefore, tbat our cliccussionc, end consul tc:,tion;:: ~;boule.~ be continued formally 

or informslly in tbe Cor:111i ttee <luring tlle second lJart of tl1e session. 



The CHAIRI'Lllif ( translo. ted fros Fren:ch) ~ I thank the distinguished 

representative of Romc.tnin for his stc:;tement 1 uncl for the kine: 1:1ords he said etbout 

me clS Nell etS the tribute hr; ~;&io to DY pl~edeccosor, ArJbassador Thouson. 

already expressecl our condolences to 1Irs. rl'horsson on behetlf of the Committee. On 

behalf of my delegation I \Joule! like to nsk the distinguished Arabass&c1or to SHeden 

to convey our sympsthy to her. 

On behalf of my clele::satic.m, I Hish ~rou, IIr. Chc.:Lirnan, \'Jell in the responsible 

task of presic.1in:~ over the uork of the Cor.1mittee du:'inc the Inonth of April. Your 

country, like mine, is a neu member of this c:isarmament negotiuting body, \Jhich 

means that its \lark is for us a matter of learning and t;aining experience. vJe are 

sure that the fruits of its labour \Jill benefit us in our future \·Jork. \"Je should 

like to take this opportunity to express our thc.nks to AI~1 1XlSsador Thomson, the 

distinguished representative of Auctrc.liet, uhich is o.ls0 one of the "nevi countries" 

on the Committee; thanks to his dedicc::tion during the month of Lk1rch, vie nmv have an 

agenda \Jhich vJill enoble us to ,<ccomplish tl1e complicated and delicute tnsk facinc; us. 

\·Je 1:1ish to request our sister c~elee;ation, the delegation of Yugoslavia, to 

transmit to its people anG. Goverr . .Dent our cJuntry' s sympathy on the trc.gic natural 

disasters \-Jhich have cc.•used ir:-.~el)<J.rable lo0ses of humc:m life c•nd material dama;:;e in 

Yugoslavia. Events such as th8De oblige us to reflect on the \Jerk \Je should_ carry out 

here. The international community expects us to c.chieve meusuros v1hich will 

prevent events vJhich -- unlil:o the others -- can and should be controlled by man, 

namely diso.rmar:Jent mevsures. 

Our work prorsro.mmc for thi~3 first session includes tiJO important i telliS, namely 

questions connected Hi th nuclear disar:;Jnment and clwmicnl uenpons. In his statement 

on 6 Februnry 1979, Dr. Pelecrin Torrus, our Vice-Jhniste::c for Foreisn Affairs, set 

forth Cuba's opinion on tho first item, supporting the proposal of the socialist 

countries in document CD/:- nnd stressinc the importo.nce of thc:t document for the 

Committee's consideration. 

Because these \iOrking maetings ,,~ill be devoted to tho nuclenr issue, my 

delegation cJishe:s to enphnsiz8 the ursency and priority nature of this matter in 

negotiutions on disarmnment. In the Finnl Document of the speci2l session devoted 

to disarmament it is clenrly st&tecl thnt top priority in the negotiations on 

disarmament must be given ·cc nuclenr clisa.rmament. 
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In ths.t document, :para2:_Tar,hs 47, 4C, 4? and 50 indicate the guidelines to be 

folloVJed on the c;uostion of nucle:.tr diSC.l'L1:.ment; tl1Goe GtJ.iclC'linGs ohoulcJ' not be 

interpreted to suit a: particulor convenience but should be taken to reflect the 

universal interest. 

In this connexion, the l)ro:_1osal in docunont CD/4 may provide em appropriate basis 

for the Connni ttee to dec~l vJ.i. tli tlw nucleor problem. Ve do not believe that this 

question vJill convert this body into a for.m1 of political poleL1ics ~ as he s been 

suc;gested; in ony case, it is difficult and iL1)racticable to ch"2\l the line of 

demarcation bet1·1een the field of negotiations e.nd the political debote: o.t times, 

the t1vo merge and are one and the same thine;. \Je consider -- o.s other dele:_>;a tions 

have stated -- that the proposal in c;ueotion contains specific poin~s for initiatinc 

substantive diso..rmament noc;otbtions on this m.:c.tte:;.". On anc.lysinc docur.1cmt CD/4 in 

greater detail, my delegation con:::.iders thct the funclo.mento.l point, that is to sc..y, 

the item on the nuclec:r probler:i, is cluite explicit: "Negotiations on ending the 

production of CJ.ll types of nuclco.r 1.1oaponc r-.nd fiTD.c1Ui-:.lly reducing their stockpiles 

until they have been com~;letel;',r destroyec1 11
• 

VJe c.;gree \Ji th the stuterJents :ncde by Comrace Issraely.:m, the distinguished 

representative of the SoYiet Union, that not oll nuclear c1is1:n·mo.ment questions con be 

solved rapidly but th":t tlle mc.'in thine; is to make o. stctrt. If ue drop the subject, 

if ~~e do not begin be cause it is difficult, conplicc::. ted, etc., then no results uill 

ever be achieved. Ue repe;d: 1:1ha t lll.::L ttero is to moke a stnrt and surely .there is 

no more auspicious vJay nmJ thut this Committee 9 under ngendo. item 2 11 Cessation of 

the nuclear arms race .:md nuclec;r disarmament", h.::s ocloj_Jted the Proc;ramme of \'fork for 

the first part of this ye.:.1r 1 o session -- th:cn to bec;in by looldDG c:t a precise and 

specific document. 

This document refers to vorious staGes of questions connected vJi th the central 

item, a.ll of which \'Jere mentioned in one \WY or 2nother in the course of negotiations 

on the Committee 1 s agenda 9 such Ll.S the quali tc ticre improvement of nuclear 1:Jeapons, 

cessation of the production of fissionalJle metterio.ls for military purposes, etc. 

The d.ocument is, therefore, in kee1)inc VIi th inteTC?sts expres.sed here by various 

delec;a tions in spr:; cific points conno cted wi tll the nucleor issue. 
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The document also has the advantu.Ge of not being a restricted proposal, since 

in referring to the stages ·of the negotiations it takes into uccount so important a 

problem as the security of all States. The very \1 ording of the pare. graph 

determines v1hich should be the ap1)ropriate measures at each stac;e of the 

negotiations and, above all, it emphasizes the quantitative u.nd qualitative 

importance of existing arsenals of nuclear States and the degree of participation of 

those States. 

As to the need for the participation of all nuclear States in the process of 

nuclear disarmwnent, this is obvious, but 111e cannot 1:1ni t indefinitely, that is to 

say, until China sees fit to join in this process. Its negative policy of not 

participating in the disarmament negotiations cannot stop all those countries which 

respond positively to the demands of the international community that we should \'Jork 

towards general and complete disarmament. 

My delegation is prepared to collaborate on this question as on other$ that will 

be dealt with by the Committee, because it considers th<.-: t they are all important and 

central to our present great concern, namely to halt the intensification of the 

arms race. In connexion vJi th this specific question my delegation does not forget 

that paragraph 18 of the Final Document of the special session devoted to 

disarmame!ft emphasizes.tbat the most urgent objective of disarmament is to remove 

the threat of nuclear 1:1ar. 

The CHAIRNAN ( translatecl.. from French): I thank the distinguished 

representative of Cuba for her statement. Nay I say how much I appreciated the 

cordial words she had to say about me, and the tribute she paid to my predecessor, 

Ambassador Thomson. 

lYlr. ISSRAELYAN (Union of Soviet Socialist Republics) (translated from Russian): 

Mr. Chairman, the Soviet delegation has already had the opportunity to congratulate 

Belgium on the assumption by its representative of the post of Chairman of the 

Committee throughout this month. I reiterate these '\·JOrds of 11elcome to you 

personally. Sir, :£11r. Ambassador. \le have also had occasion to thank 

Ambassador Thomson for his skilful chairmanship in Narch. First of all, allow me to 

express my deep sympathy to the peoples of Yugoslavia in connexion ili th the tragic 

event, the earthquake in their country. 1:J e u ould like to thank you, Sir, for 

expressing on behalf of all of us our condolences to Jlrrs. Thorsson in connexion with 

her tragic family loss. 
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Nr. Chairman, tolley-, the Comoitto.-; on Disarmc.Dent hcs taken up the i ten~ 

"Cessation of the 11uclear arms ra co and nu:,l8or c'lisarmnment" 9 in c:tccordc:nce vii th the 

In this connexion, tho 3oviet delegotion intends 

once agnin to refer to tho proposol submi tte<.3 by th8 croup of 20cic.:>.list countries 

concerning negotL~ tions on r:mc1in;:; tlw prociuction of c:,ll types of nuclear Heapons and 

e;rndually reducinG their stockpiles until they llc:ve been completely destroyed 

(document CDl1- of 1 Fsbruccry 1979). 

First of r,:ll, ih3 nre pleas8d tl1.::..t the rJC?r,Jbers cf the Committeo considered it 

nocessary to include this que:::tion in tho proc;rcunr12 of 110rl: for the current part of 

the Committee's session nnd to take it as tho first substantivo item for discussion 

this year. In our vie\i, this ar,proach is fully juc:tified. The pro bler:1 of the 

cessation of tbe nuclear arms race and nucle~r disarmament is indeed of the hiGhest 

priority; on this point, all Y:Jembers of the Committee are basicc.lly agreed. It is 

no nccident that nuclenr questions have been c;iven first place on the agenda of the 

Committee on Disarmament. 

Ue have already had occasion to express satisfaction nt the fact th.::<t many 

delegc;,tions, and in particular those of Indic:t, Ethiopia, S\Jeden, Pal:istnn, Romanin, 

Nigeria and others~ have mD.cle a positive nssessment of docu.~ent CD/4. Today we hElve 

heard very interesting statementc by the dolegc.tions of Tiexico, Alc;eria, Cuba, 

the Netherlands and several others. Uo uelcome the fact that the number of sponsors 

of clocument CD/4 has increased. 

Particular attention shoulcl be drc:n:m to the fact that n 11umber of delec;a tions 

hnve not only noted the importance of document CD/4 and of the problem of nuclear 

disarmament in general in the context of the Comr1i tteo' s agendn, but hn ve c.lso 

put fonJc:trd constructive ideas. Other delegations lmve so far confined themselves 

to raising questions. One or tc-Jo delege:ctions, including clelegations thc,t have 

spoken today, have raised objections ancl eXpressed doubts regarding a number of the 

provisions in the socinlist countries' proposc:ls. 'l'he Sovi2t delegation and 

the other sponsors of document CD/ 4 have h~1d nn cpportuni ty to comment on 

individual statements by members of tho Committee o:·,nJ to ansv.rer certain questions. 

Today I 1;Jould like to refer briefly to the latest statements made in the 

Committee. 
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In his statement on 29 11arch lc;.st, Ambassador :Cne, the representative of 

Romania, proposed that infon1nl consultations be held \"Ji thin the frar.Jework of this 

Committee vii th a vie1:1 to organizinc; nec;otia tions on questions of nuclear disarmament. 

The purpose of these consultations \JOuld be to prepare a special "lJlcn of negotiation". 

This, as he said, "vJould help to create: o clir:~ate of \Jork thc.'.t \'Jould be propitious for 

the activities of the Committee c.s n Vlholo". In my opinion, these idens are correct. 

VJi th regard to his proposol to the effect that, concurrently VJi th measures aimed 

at ending the production of nuclear \Jee.pons o.nd destroying them, steps should be 

to.ken to achieve the c;oal of a dcfini tive bvn on the use of nuclear vwapons and the 

renunciation of the use of force, we ogree \Ji th this ns Hell. This approach to the 

question is fully in line vii tb paragraph 54 of the Final Document of the special 

session of the United Nations General Asset1bly devoted to disarmament, v1hich states 

that significant progress in nuclear disarmament \-JOuld be facilita.ted by parallel 

political or internationnl legal measures to strengthen the security of States. 

vJe listened VJi th interest to the anclysis of certain provisions of 

document CD/ 4 v1hich was mnde by Ambassndor Adeniji, the representative of Nigeria, 

in his statement on 10 April, and \·Je are pleased that this analysis corresponds with 

the ideas that the sponsors of the document vJere trying to incorporate in it. \Je 

hope that many clele~ations aljree with the NiGerian Ambassador that document CD/4 
represents "a timely basis for startinc; negotiations'1

• 

We intend to study carefully Ambassador Aueniji 1 s proposal that the relevant 

provisions of the Final Docur.J.ent of the special session of the United Nations 

General Assembly concerninG the stages for regotiations on nuclear disarmament should 

be used as a starting point in the proposed negotiations for the purpose of determining 

the range of questions to be discussed. 

proposal. 

Ue v10ulcl like to hear more details on this 

In his statement today, Ambassador Robles, the represent2tive of l·'lexico, gave a 

positive assessment of the socinlist countries' initiative and made a number of 

comments and proposals relating to this j_nitintive. He suggested, in particular, 

that the Committee on Disarmament, in its futuro discussions on this question, should 

compare document CD/ 4 Ni th the corresponding provisions of the Final Document of the 

special session of the United Nations General Assembly devoted to disarmament. I 

v1ould like to emphasize once 0gain that, in drafting their document, the socialist 

countries vJere e;uidecl by the provisions of the Final Docurnent. Of course, v1e are 

ready to consider constructively both these and other proposctls of the Uexican 

delegation. 
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Doubts have been expressed todoy concernin~ the possibility and. necessity of 

negotiations on nu~lear c1isarmoment. Tlw Soviet clelec;0tion reserves the ri~ht -to 

revert to these statements in due course. Dut thore is one comment thot \Je \IOUld 

like to ClnS\Jer stroic;ht m'loy. Everyon::; l;::nm;s th.":", t nuclcc:c disorm.::u:Jent is c:cn 

extrecely complex issu8. It lS pl"' cisely foT t]·Jic reason t:t:~.t " majority is in 

fo.vour of beginning negotia "cions iJi thout c'elc;y. Eovevc:r, tlwr8 is :.mother ar~lrr.Jent 

to the effect tho.t sincG tho prolllem i.s com~)le::? tllore is nc ::010int in tc.ckling it. 

\'Ji th this point oi vie\i 9 of cOUl"SC, "110 c~~nnot ~-:::;r-:::8 ;)t all. 

socialist countries 1 proposal v1ill mc-tL:e a posi ti;:e con·cribution to the C:iscussion on 

the proposal to start negotiotions on nuclear disarro1ament. 

In generc:l, speaking of the results of the di:::cussion this spring, v1e can say that 

it has been useful. Practicr:l discussions on clocuucmt CD/ 4 bege.n even before the 

adoption of the agenda. 

clearly develop further. 

lJm-1, c.fter the adoption of the agenda, the discussion vJill 

As ue see it, our tc:-.sk is to ensure thnt, in the course of 

the present discussions, the ground is pre1_)&reo for a mm·e practicol considerntion of 

document CD/ 4 this summer. I have in mine:. a discussion on the question of the 

practicul organization of the nec;otio tions, and of tl1e manner in ubi ch consultations 

are to be conducted ui thin the frctLJmiork of the Comni ttee on Disarmament. 

The Soviet delegation tlil1 carefully stud:r cc:ll ideas e;qJressed here this spring. 

It will proceed from the assurnp-Gion that 'l.u:~cine; tl1e ET<tiliit:l" paJ:t of tl:e Cor.n::1ittee 1 s 

session sr;rious discussion cf do.::ument CJu/L). i1ill continue and useful ideas Hill be put 

forv1ard, both on the organizDtionol forms of the prepc.rations for the t8lks c:md on 

the substance of the issue::o raised in the Document. 

The problem of nuclear disarmament i'3 cor.J~)lex, c.nd it tJill not be er~s~r to solve 

it. We re8lize that JYluch time uill be needed. IbcJever, vrG express the hope that 

discussions on document GD/4 llill lee:· d. to concrete results, i.e. to the beginning, 

without delay, of conoultations in preparation for the necotiDtions on ending the 

production of all t;ypes of nuclear \Jec-,pons and. c;rnuuc~lly reC:ucing their stockpiles 

until they hDve been completely c1est:royec1. 

The CllJUPJvJAN ( tra.nslo.ted from French): I thank the distinguished 

representative of the Soviet union for his utatement, and for tho tri~Dut€ 1'12 pc:cid to 

my predecessor, Ambassador 'l'homson. 

I note that tho distinc;uishecl delecate of Yusoslavia wishes to take the floor. 
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l!fr. DJOKIC (Yugoslavin): On behalf of my delegation, may I be pemi tted 

to express our mos::: profound thanks and gr:.-- ti tude to the dis~inguished representatives 

of Algeria, Cuba and the Union of Soviet Socinlist Republics, as \'!ell as to the other 

members of the Committee for their tJarm authentic condolences addressed to my 

delec;ation in connexion with the great human and material losses that my country has 

suffered during the last fet·J days following an extremely devastating enrthquake. 

I would like to assure all disti!\.:,""llished representatives in the Committee, that my 

delegation appreciates very much the expressions of their sympathy and solidarity in 

this sad time that my country is facine no1:1. 

The CHAIR1'1AN ( translnted from French): Distinguished delegates, I think 

that v.re have nmv come to the end of the list of speakers for the debate at today' s 

plenary meeting. Are there any otl1er delegations that wish to take the floor? 

If not, may I ask you to turn your attention to the question of hovJ tve are to 

arrange the continuation of these discussions. 

In this respect, I vJOuld mention tho. t, when \Je dretv up our agenda and programme 

of viorl\:, it 1:1as agreed to Get aside several doys for consideration of the first item 

on the programme of tvork, namely, nuclear disarmament. Ue allot·Jed for the 

possibility of holding informal meetings, 2s is clearly the vlish of the Committee. 

I would nov1 like to ask the members of the Committee if this is their intention and if 

we should envisage the possibility of arrc.mgin;; informal meetings in the next fevJ 

days -- in practice..=.. terms, tomorrow c:md Ncnday -- to continue the discussion we began 

in plenary. 

l1Iay I have the views of the Committee on this question? 

As I henr nothing, I Hould like to make the follO\Jing suggestion, as it is 

difficult to ask delegates to decide here and now 11hether vie are going to hold 

informal meetings or not. 

Could \Je not, with your consent, adopt the follo\·Jing method, namely, to leave it 

to the delegations of the Cor!JITli ttee, and possibly those which assume certain 

responsibilities 1:lithin groups, to decide through informal consultations among them 

\'Jhether we should hold ono or more informal meetings. \'/hen a consensus has emerged 

among the members of the Committee, I am entirely at your disposal for the organization 

of informal meetings. 'rhose meetings vwuld na turetlly hc:ve to be approved by all the 

members of the Committee. 

Are you in agreement uith this procedure? 

I am of course at your dispos0.l to make the necessary arrangements with regard to 

the convening of these meetincs. 
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In the absence of objections to my sus.c;est.iort 1 I take it that. I moy- recommend 

it to you. If it should appear later th~t delegates, after l1olding consultations, 

unanimously t-Iish to convene informul ueetinc;s, I DD at the Cl.isposCJ.l of the· Committee. 

In the circumstances, it merely remains for me to remind you th,-:.t the next 

plenary meeting of the Committee \Jill 1Je on Tuesday, 24 April, c;t 10.30 a.r,J., vlhen 

vJe shall begin cons idem tion of the fourth i tern on the yeor r s agenda entitled 

"Chemical vJeapons". 

1'1ay I also remind you tl1at tlv2 on·angements 111entioned this u0rning at the 

beginning of our discussion on tlle se concl ac;enLlC' i tou nlso apply to our cleli bera tions 

next week. 

In e.ddi tion, I \JOulcl like to drm1 your· ,-:J.tten·tion to the paper subn]i tt8d by the 

distinguished representative of Pakist:m, document C:0/10 entitled: "Conclusion of an 

interm.tional convention to Dssure non-nuclear-\JGCl)OD States ac;ainst the use or threat 

of use of nucleor Heapons". 

Committee. 

This document hns been circulated to nll members of the 

The secretariat has asked r:1e to inform you thct docuraents CD/0 "Rules of 

procedure of the Committee on Disarmament" ond CD/12 "A~en<la ancl progrrunme of work 

of the Committee on Disarmc.ment" lwve 11011 been circulated in the official working 

languages used at :present by the CorJmittoc. 

If no other delegations uis~1 to take the floor, I have the honour to declare 

this plenary meeting closed. 

The meetinc; rose at 5.30 p.m. 




